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Family Style
Ring, Pendants
& Bracelets

Your area landscape
products dealer
519-941-4050

163 Broadway
Orangeville

519.941.1707
www.korstenjewellers.com
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Orangeville
TAKING CARE OF YOUR
VEHICLE IS ESSENTIAL

BRAKE
SPECIAL

20% off

PARTS & LABOUR
(when installed by us)

Auto Centre Hours

Monday - Friday 8am to 6pm
Saturday 8am to 5pm
Sunday Closed

99 First St.

519-941-1090
ext. 8236

to order online visit
canadiantire.ca

ECO Lawn Care

WE’LL TREAD LIGHTLY
ON YOUR LAWN!
A Natural Approach

Fertilizing • Weed Management
Insect Control • Aeration • Overseeding
Soil Conditioner • Dethatching
AWARD WINNING
TURF REVITILIZATION PROGRAMS

Call for your FREE Quote
519-942-0202
rdmajkot@sympatico.ca

FILE PHOTO

ANNUAL GERANIUM SALE: Lord Dufferin IODE member, Dori Ebel holds up a flat of red citronella geraniums, which are currently for sale through their
27th Annual Geranium Fundraiser. Orders can be placed by emailing lorddufferiniode@gmail.com or calling Ebel at 519-941-1865 or Jessica Cerveny at
519-307-2088 and pickup is May 27, 28 and 29 at the 10&10 Garden Centre. The plants are $7 each or $36 for a flat of 10. To read all about this year’s
sale, turn to Page A13.

National Volunteer Week recognized locally
Written By PAULA BROWN
LOCAL JOURNALISM INITIATIVE REPORTER

Volunteers are often seen as the glue that
holds a community together, contributing
both their time and efforts to make a difference.
National Volunteer Week (NVW), which
runs from April 18 to April 24, acknowledges
the valuable work these volunteers bring to
their communities,
Volunteer Dufferin, a project developed
by Headwaters Communities in Action that
helps connect volunteers and organizations
together, is one of the many local organizations giving their thanks to volunteers this
week.
“It’s always important to acknowledge volunteers in our community. They’re unsung
heroes and they don’t do it for the praise,”
said Jennifer Payne, executive director of
Headwaters Communities in Action (HCIA).
The National Volunteer Week theme for

2021 is “The Value of One. The Power of
Many”, which Volunteer Canada says reflects
the “awe-inspiring” acts by individuals and
the “magic” that occurs working together for
a common purpose.
“When you think about volunteering, it’s a
very personal act, each person is valued in
what they contribute to their communities,”
said Payne. “The value of one might be, one
person making a phone call to check in on
a neighbour, one person dropping off groceries, or volunteering at a food bank. Then
there’s the power in many, the power in
many are groups of people working together
to make real change in their communities.”
The volunteer sector, like many, has seen
the year plus impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic. Many events that provide opportunities for community members to volunteer
were cancelled and organizations either cut
back or were forced to change how they
worked with volunteers.
“Volunteering gives people a sense of pur-

pose and we’ve heard from our local polls
that some people are struggling to find that
sense of purpose without their usual opportunities to volunteer,” said Payne.
Despite this, she adds that for some, the
opportunities available have given a sense of
purpose.
“After being disrupted in their usual routines, they wanted to get into volunteering
and giving back,” Payne explained.
She said it’s become even more important
to acknowledge the work of volunteers.
“We always want to show our appreciation
for our volunteers, this year in particular,
many [volunteers] may be feeling displaced,
or isolated and not able to give as they have
traditionally. It’s important for us to say ‘it’s
ok for you to be taking a break’, volunteering
isn’t just signing up for a job with an organization and having a shift, it’s all the ways
that you care for your community members,”
said Payne.
Continued on Page A14

Looking to list
your home?

Call me today to learn how I can
effectively and safely sell your
home for more money in less time.

519-942-7413

John@johnwalkinshaw.com

www.JohnWalkinshaw.com

• Complete Brake Service
For All Makes & Models
• Complete Diagnostic Services
• Starters & Alternators
• A/C Systems
• Complete Tuneups
• Exhaust & Muffler Systems
HOURS OF OPERATION: MON-THUR 8AM TO 6PM
FRI 8AM TO 5PM • CLOSED SATURDAY & SUNDAY

519-940-8521
324 Broadway, Orangeville

BE COOL this SUMMER
A/C Install Special

Recieve a FREE Cover and
FREE 5 year Parts and Labour Warranty
Financing as low as $48.71/month

A/C or BBQ Tune Up

308 Broadway, Unit 4
Orangeville, Ontario

Contact us today!

Only $99.00 plus hst. Limited Time Offer.
$129.00 after offer expires

519-942-1568

info@donsheatingandcooling.com

www.donsheatingandcooling.com
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Food Bank looking for community input on strategic plan
Written By SAM ODROWSKI

The Orangeville Food Bank is looking for
the community’s help in putting together its
new strategic plan, which will be the organization’s guiding document over the next
three to five years.
The food bank’s last strategic plan
expired in 2020 and in the past, the plans
were put together internally, but because
of their expansion to a new and improved
facility, as well as the change in their services through the COVID-19 pandemic,
executive director, Heather Hayes said its
critical to include the community’s input.
A consultant is also being hired to assist
in the strategic plan’s development.
“We’ve been small enough in the past to
do our own strategic planning, but with the
addition of a [new] building, and with so
many more programs than we’ve ever had
on the go before, and so many more partnerships in the community, this seemed
like the time to have somebody give us a
hand with that,” explained Hayes.
The clientele of the food bank has been
changing since the start of COVID-19, as
its seen a concerning rise in individuals
accessing their services who indicate their
primary source of income is from full-time
employment.
“Those are the people that we’re starting to see more of at the food bank. Middle income families that the CERB had
been helpful too, but you know, most of us
would struggle to pay all of our bills plus
feed everybody on that income and perhaps
they’ve dipped into lines of credit, or Visas
and things like that,” explained Hayes.
This ad space is provided by
Tim Hortons Orangeville and is intended
for use by non-profit organizations

SUBMITTED PHOTO

“Mortgage deferrals are starting to come to
an end as credit card deferrals are starting
to come to an end and it’s those individuals
who we’re seeing more of that just – they
have no more resources to access anymore.
“As the pandemic in the third wave sort
of progress, we’ll be seeing more individuals who need who need that kind of help.”

Community Calendar

TOWN OF ORANGEVILLE CYCLING ROUTES

In the Town of Orangeville, we offer a variety of
cycling routes and trails to help you get around.
Cycling is a great way to stay active and have fun
with your friends and family. Try cycling downtown
and always follow cycling safety.
For a map of routes and tips check out the cycling brochure
www.orangeville.ca/en/things-to-do/resources/
documents/biking-in-orangeville-brochure.pdf

PRE-REGISTER FOR YOUR COVID-19 VACCINATION

For information on how to include your
community event in this calendar,
please call 519-941-2230

DUFFERIN COUNTY FOOD DISTRIBUTION
PROGRAMS - CENTRALIZED LOCATION

In response to COVID-19, food programs in Dufferin
County have come together to provide centralized
points for food distribution.
In Orangeville: Now operating out of the new
Orangeville Food Bank, 3 Commerce Blvd.
Tuesday 10:00 am - 1:00 pm
Wednesday 5:00 pm - 8:00 pm
Thursday 10:00 am - 1:00 pm
Friday 10:00 am - 1:00 pm
Saturday 9:00 am - 12:00 pm

With the type of clients accessing the
food bank changing, it’s important for the
community to have their say on the food
bank’s direction over the next three to five
years through its new strategic plan.
For the plan, Orangeville Food Bank will
be asking residents to complete a survey
regarding their services. The survey will
be posted to the food bank’s website, and
social media accounts in the near future.
“I’m sure people are dead tired of surveys
at this point but it’s an easy way for us, an
accessible way for us, to be able to take in
people’s information and their experiences
with the food bank,” said Hayes.
“Help us understand what are the pieces
that we’re doing well and what are the
pieces we could be doing better? What are
the needs out in the community that maybe
we’re not aware of, that need to be looked
at and investigated? It’s a chance to interact
and continue to make this service better.”

A focus group will also be facilitated over
Zoom around the end of June or if COVID19 permits, a physically distanced outdoor
discussion to help inform the strategic plan.
One on one interviews with community
members, customers, volunteers, and local
social service agencies will be conducted
as well to help develop the plan.
Hayes said the food bank’s goal is to have
the strategic plan completed by July or
August.
When looking ahead to the post-pandemic world, when payment deferrals and
government benefits come to an end, social
service agencies, such as the Orangeville
Food Bank, are very concerned about the
impact it will have on clients and people
who were just getting by.
“When CERB ends, when the evictions
are back on the table and people could
potentially lose their homes, we’re going to
see a bigger need here at the food bank.”
If the bills start piling up and assistance
is needed, Hayes says the food bank is great
place to land, where they can help put people get on a solid path forward. However,
it is critical that people who are struggling
financially go to the food bank for assistance early, before things worsen and it
becomes too late.
“We see people coming to us at the very
end, when there’s not as much that can be
done to support them, but if they reached
out in the beginning, if you reach out now,
we not only can help you with food, but we
can make sure you’re connected to all of
those [support services],” said Hayes. “Lots
of people don’t know about the programs
that the County has or that the government
has that that might be helpful to them from
a financial standpoint.”
Hayes reiterated the importance of participating in their upcoming survey and
said to watch out for it on their website and
social media channels.
“I think for us it’s just so important to
have community input into a community
service. I know we all hate doing surveys,
and that sort of thing, but without the public’s input, we don’t know what we don’t
know, and we just want to make this the
best service that it can be,” she remarked.

Correction

NEW - Phase 3 Eligible Groups
(appointment invitations start in June)
All remaining residents age 16 and older in WDG
can pre-register for their Covid-19 vaccination. For
more information and to pre-regiter
please visit www.wdgpublichealth.ca

In the Arts & Entertainment section
(Page A10) of last week’s edition of the
Orangeville Citizen, a story titled “Roselyn Levin –Sum-é artist and more” incor-

rectly spelled Roslyn Levin’s name as
Roselyn. The Citizen would like to apologizes to our readers for this error and any
inconvenience it may have caused.

Sporty and Spectacular
2021 HONDA CRV

BORN IN ONTARIO

EAT LOCALLY GROWN AND TASTE THE DIFFERENCE!

ALWAYS AVAILABLE: FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES, BAKED PIES AND MORE.

L A R G E VA R I E T Y O F

Hanging Baskets & Patio Pots

Proudly Serving
Families for over
30 years!

Wild Leeks Are Here!
Vegetable plants, herbs, perennials,
hanging ferns, fresh cut flowers.
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CURBSIDE AVAILABLE
READY TO GO HOMEMADE MEALS

Farmer Fresh Produce:

Lasagna, Meatballs & Tomato Sauce, Baked Pies, Free Range Farm Eggs, Maple Syrup & Preserves

905-584-9461 | rockgardenfarms.ca

from our table to yours

OPEN DAILY • 8AM - 6PM
16930 Airport Road | 2.5 km North of Caledon East
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Free webinar for all local businesses

Ontario entered a province-wide shutdown on April 3, 2021 in
response to the COVID-19 pandemic and the spread of variants.
Many Town of Orangeville services are offered online online, while
others are available remotely. For information on the health and
workplace safety measures visit www.ontario.ca/page/enhancingpublic-health-and-workplace-safety-measures-provincewideshutdown.
• most municipal buildings are currently closed to the public until
further notice. Online services are available at www.orangeville.ca
• Customer Service is available by email and phone, Monday to
Friday 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at 519-941-0440 ext. 0 or email
customerservice@orangeville.ca
For a complete listing of Town services during the shutdown, go to
www.orangeville.ca/en/town-hall/provincial-shutdown.aspx

National Volunteer Week
April 18-24, 2021

The power of people working together for a common purpose,
for a community’s betterment, is so meaningful to all of us.
Thank you for all the ways you volunteer and show you care.
We are a better Town because of the actions of our volunteers.
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How to develop a mandatory
COVID-19 Workplace Safety Plan
Wednesday, May 5 at 12 p.m.
Register online at www.orangevillebusiness.ca

Hear local youth who identify as LGBTQ2S+ perform a story or
poem specific to their experience and have the opportunity to
engage in a thoughtful Q&A.

dcafs GLOW

Presented by:

Date: April 29 @ 7 p.m. on Microsoft Teams

Town of Orangeville 2021
Interim Property Taxes

The taxpayers of the Town of Orangeville are reminded that the
second installment of the 2021 interim tax bill is due:

Tuesday, April 27, 2021
Please note that failure to receive a tax bill does not relieve the
taxpayer from the responsibility for payment and/or late penalty
charges. Penalty is charged at a rate of 1.25% on the first day
of each month following the due date. If you did not receive your
tax bill, please contact Customer Service at 519-941-0440 Ext.
2210 or email propertytaxes@orangeville.ca.
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Virtual

Summer camp registration is open!

Ages 8-12

Program information is available online

Monday, April 26, 4-5 p.m.

orangeville.ca/camps

Online registration only
The Corporation of the Town of Orangeville
invites applications for the position of

Manager, Public Works
Infrastructure Services Department
(Full-time position, 35 hours per week)

The Town of Orangeville has an opportunity available for the
position of Manager, Public Works. This position oversees,
manages and co-ordinates the daily operations of the Public Works
Operations, Water Works and Wastewater Treatment outside
staff. visit https://orangeville.applicantstack.com/x/openings for a
detailed job description,
Qualified candidates are invited to submit their resumes, in
confidence, to Sarah Alexander, Human Resources Assistant,
no later than 4 p.m. on Friday, May 7, 2021. Applications may
be submitted online or in person to the Town Hall located at 87
Broadway.
The Town of Orangeville is an equal opportunity employer.
Accommodations are available for all parts of the recruitment
process. Applicants need to make their needs known in
advance. By submitting your personal information to the Town of
Orangeville, you consent to the collection, use, and disclosure
of that information in connection with our recruitment, hiring and/
or employment processes. Personal information on this form is
collected under the authority of the Municipal Act, 2001, S.O. 2001,
c.25, as amended, and will be used to determine the qualifications
for employment with the Town of Orangeville. Questions about this
collection should be directed to the Manager, Human Resources at
87 Broadway, Orangeville, Ontario L9W 1K1.

Register at orangevillelibrary.ca
to receive the link to this
virtual program

The Corporation of the Town of Orangeville
invites applications for the position of

Manager, Environment
Infrastructure Services Department
(Full-time position, 35 hours per week)

The Manager, Environment manages the environmental functions of
the Infrastructure Services Department, serving as the Town’s Risk
Management Official under the Clean Water Act and directing the
renewal and long-term planning for the Town’s water and wastewater
infrastructure, including but not necessarily limited to wells, the water
distribution system, the sewage collection system, sewage pumping
stations and the Water Pollution Control Plant. For a detailed job
description, visit https://orangeville.applicantstack.com/x/openings.
Qualified candidates are invited to submit their resumes in confidence
to Sarah Alexander, Human Resources Assistant, no later than 4 p.m.
on Friday, May 7, 2021. Applications may be submitted online, or in
person to the Town Hall located at 87 Broadway.
The Town of Orangeville is an equal opportunity employer.
Accommodations are available for all parts of the recruitment
process. Applicants need to make their needs known in advance. By
submitting your personal information to the Town of Orangeville, you
consent to the collection, use, and disclosure of that information in
connection with our recruitment, hiring and/or employment processes.
Personal information on this form is collected under the authority of
the Municipal Act, 2001, S.O. 2001, c.25, as amended, and will be
used to determine the qualifications for employment with the Town of
Orangeville. Questions about this collection should be directed to the
Manager, Human Resources at 87 Broadway, Orangeville, Ontario
L9W 1K1.

Public Participation During
Electronic Council Meetings
The next Council meeting is scheduled for Monday, April 26, 2021
and the agenda will be posted online at www.orangeville.ca by
Thursday, April 22, 2021.
Due to efforts to contain the spread of COVID-19, the Council
Chambers at Town Hall will not be open to the public to attend
Council meetings until further notice.
All persons interested in observing this Council meeting are
invited to do so through the Town’s live broadcast of this meeting
online at https://www.youtube.com/c/OrangevilleCouncil.
Matters on the Agenda
Members of the public who have an interest in a matter listed
on the agenda may, up until 10 a.m. on the day of a scheduled
Council meeting:
• Email councilagenda@orangeville.ca indicating your request to
speak to a matter listed on the agenda. A phone number and
conference ID code will be provided to you so that you may join
the virtual meeting and provide your comments to Council.
Public Question Period
Members of the public wishing to raise a question during the
public question period of the Council meeting, may beginning at
8 p.m. on the evening of the Council meeting:
Call +1 289-801-5774
Conference ID: 880 200 18#
Please remember that the Council meeting is streamed live and
that your name and comments are part of the public record and
will be part of the live broadcast and included in the minutes of
the meeting.

Attention Orangeville motorists!
The speed limit for most roadways has
changed from 50 km per hour
to 40 km per hour.
Exclusions: Hansen Blvd., First Street, Town Line, C Line,
Riddell Road, Centennial Road & Broadway.

Effective March 1, 2021
As of April 1, the two-hour parking
restrictions in the downtown core resumed.

Public Art Display Program

Call for Artists

Stay in touch with the Town!

Local artists are invited to
contribute to Orangeville’s
growing public art collection.

Stay up to date on Town events, news and programs.

Orangeville Council can be viewed live on Mondays at 7 p.m.
(on scheduled dates) via the Town of Orangeville YouTube
channel or on Rogers TV Dufferin-Caledon Cable 63.
Rogers airs recorded Town of Orangeville Council meetings
on Wednesdays at 2 p.m. following every Monday meeting.

Submit original designs by
May 28, 2021. Selected
artists will receive $500.

Transit fares have resumed
Effective April 1, 2021

Find details and templates at
orangeville.ca/call-for-artists/.
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Local resident inspires York University’s Plastic Pickup Challenge
Written By SAM ODROWSKI

A local resident’s personal efforts to pick
up litter and improve the environment has
inspired an online challenge, being hosted
by York University.
At the beginning of the month, Hailey
Thomas-Squirrell of Orangeville saw that
the ditches along Blind Line were filled
with litter and decided to clean them up.
After filling two large garbage bags with
trash, she sent a photo of them to her professor at Wilfrid Laurier University, Dr.
Mark Terry, an environmentalist who also
teaches at York, and he was inspired to
start the Plastic Pickup Challenge. It’s an
official Earth Day event where people are
challenged to pick up plastic litter in their
community.
“Her [Hailey’s] inspiring, self-motivated
endeavour encouraged me to create the
Challenge so all my students, friends, and
family can follow Hailey’s example and do
our part to clean up Earth for Earth Week,”
said Dr. Terry in a recent post on social
media.
“Thank you, Hailey! You are everyone’s
Eco-Hero!”
The challenge entails taking a clear garbage bag and filling it with as much discarded plastic bottles and packaging you
can find, while maintain physical distancing and wearing gloves for safety.
Once the bag is full, you then take a
photograph with it or of it and post the
photo to your social media network with
the hashtags’ #PlasticPickupChallenge,
#YUEarthWeek and #EarthDay. Participants are also encouraged to challenge
somebody else to do it themselves.
Lastly, dispose of your collected plastics
in a recycling bin or nearby recycling centre.
To learn more about the challenge, visit:
https://yfile.news.yorku.ca/2021/04/14/cele-

gone out and collected trash six other
times.
Her key motivations are to reduce the
amount of microplastics making their way
into humans’ environment, reduce the
amount of plastics ending up in waterways
or the ocean, and improve the habitat of
wild animals who are often inadvertently
harmed through pollution.
“For me, like, I feel really good about
myself after I do it… you know that you’re
doing something good for the community,
for the animals and for the environment
generally,” Squirrell-Thomas explained.
She added that cleaning up litter can be
kind of fun as well.
“You find such strange things, I found oil
fryers the other day,” said Squirrell-Thomas.
“That part is interesting, because you
always kind of think like, oh how did this
get here? What is the story behind this?”
She told the Citizen, families with
younger children might enjoy getting out
for some fresh air and seeing what they find
while picking up trash.
Particularly with COVID-19, the garbage
collection acts as a good way to do something that’s safe while getting decent exercise, lugging a bag of litter around.
While Squirrell-Thomas is currently
pre-occupied with exams at Wilfrid Laurier
University, she looks forward to picking up
trash a few times a week through the summer.
She says one of the best places to pick
up trash right now is along Highway 10,
right across from Island Lake, near Kelsey’s
SUBMITTED PHOTO
restaurant. Along Veterans Way is another
CLEANING UP THE ENVIRONMENT: Hailey Thomas-Squirrell hauled two large bags of
location where people can find a decent
litter out of Veterans Way, where she did her first garbage collection upon returning from
Wilfrid Laurier University at the start of April. She’s since gone out to collect garbage six amount of pollution.
While York University’s Plastic Pick Up
different times, in an effort to improve the environment and clean up her community.
Challenge wraps up at the end of Earth
Week on April 23, Squirrel-Thomas encourbrate-earth-week-by-joining-york-universiSquirrell-Thomas said since her initial ages everyone to hit the streets and clean
tys-plastic-pick-up-challenge/
trash clean up at the start of April, she’s up their community year-round.

New television series to be filmed in Orangeville and Mono area
Filming for a new television series is
about to get underway in Orangeville. Marble Media OU Productions Inc. will be using
Orangeville for some of their exterior location base for the series called “Overlords and
Underwoods”. Marblemedia OU Productions
of Kleinburg will be filming in Orangeville for
several days, starting on April 28, necessitating some traffic stoppages and some recre-

ation park closures.
The family comedy follows the Underwoods, a North American family whose life
is turned upside down when their distant
cousin, Overlord, the second most-wanted
villain in the universe, seeks refuge in their
home after being forced into the intergalactic witness protection program. Filming will
alternate between exterior set-ups in Oran-

geville and Mono and interior filming in a
studio.
The film company has obtained a road
occupancy permit for occasional traffic
stoppages, generally in the areas of Second
Avenue and Fourth Street, and Third Avenue
between Second and Third Streets on April
28 and 29. Traffic control is to be provided,
where needed, at the company’s expense.

Filming is also scheduled to take place
in specific sections of several parks -Idyllwilde, Rotary, Princess of Wales, and
Lions Sports – from April 28 to May 4.
The closures and stoppages are weather
dependent so dates could change. Please
watch the Town’s social media accounts for
notifications.

THE GREAT OIL CHANGE PRIZE WHEEL

Proudly serving the community since 1962
15 Robb Blvd., Orangeville ON L9W 3L1

COME IN AND SPIN TO WIN
A FREE OIL CHANGE TODAY!

FREE
OIL
CHANGE

DAD
JOKES

CHOCOLATE
BAR

CHOCOLATE
BAR
$5
COFFEE
CARD

MOM
JOKES

519-941-3440
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1. Make a presentation to Council remotely by submitting
a delegation form found at www.orangeville.ca to
W
councilagenda@orangeville.ca by Friday, May 28, 2021
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2. Call in to the meeting to voice your questions or
et
comments by calling 1-289-801-5774, Conference ID:
734 670 26# after
7 p.m. on the evening of the Public Meeting. Callers
will be invited to provide their questions or comments
following the conclusion of the meeting presentation.
If you do not wish to participate but would like to provide
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is available on the Town’s website:
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For more information about this matter, including information about appeal rights, contact Brandon Ward,
Manager of
Planning, Infrastructure Services at 519-941-0440 Ext. 2249 or by email at bward@orangeville.ca during normal business
hours.
Notice Issued: April 22, 2021
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2. A new single-detached dwelling located near the corner of William Street and
Hannah Street; and
3. A new semi-detached dwelling facing Hannah Street (to the rear of the existing
detached dwelling)
The Zoning By-law Amendment proposes to rezone the subject lands from
Residential Second Density (R2) to Residential Third Density (R3) with Special
Provisions and a Holding (H) symbol (if applicable) to permit the proposed
development.
Public Meeting:
Due to efforts to contain the spread of COVID-19 and to protect all individuals, the
Council Chambers at Town Hall will not be open to the public to attend Council
meetings until further notice.
To view the meeting: watch the Town’s live stream broadcast of this meeting
online at www.youtube.com/c/OrangevilleCouncil

To speak at the meeting: anyone wishing to address Council
with respect to the Official Plan review may:

So

Description of the Subject Land:
The subject property is located at 41 William Street, situated at the southeast
corner of William Street and Hannah Street. The subject property has a total
lot area of approximately 1,211 square-metres (13,035 square-feet), with
approximately 30.0 metres (98.4 feet) and 34.4 metres (111.5 feet) of frontage
along William Street and Hannah Street, respectively. The subject property
contains an existing 1 and ½-storey detached dwelling. A location map of the
subject lands is attached.
Purpose and Effect of the Application:
The purpose and effect of this application is to facilitate the development of:
1. A new dwelling unit addition on the existing detached dwelling (i.e., converting
this to a semi-detached dwelling);

30
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Monday, June 7, 2021 (no earlier than 7 p.m.)
Council Chambers, Town Hall, 87 Broadway, Orangeville, Ontario
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Take Notice that the Corporation of the Town of Orangeville is in receipt of a complete application to amend the Town’s Zoning By-law
No. 22-90, as amended, pursuant to Section 34 of the Planning Act, R.S.O. 1990 and will hold a Public Meeting on:
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Notice of Complete Application and Public Meeting Zoning By-law Amendment Application (File No. RZ-2021-01)

&
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Location Map
File: RZ-2021-01
Applicant: MHBC Planning Ltd.
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READING PROCLAMATION: Orangeville Mayor Sandy Brown read out the Town’s
Sikh Heritage Month Proclamation in front of Town Hall on the morning of April 15.
April has been recognized as Sikh Heritage Month in Ontario since 2013. The month
provides people with an opportunity to remember, celebrate and educate future generations about Sikh Canadians and the important role that they have played and continue to play in communities across Ontario.

SUBMITTED PHOTO

FLYING THE FLAG: The Sikh flag is seen flying in the wind at Orangeville Town Hall,
below the Town’s flag. The flag was hoisted on April 15 and will remain in place for the
rest of April, in honour of Sikh Heritage Month. The usual public ceremony for the flag
raising was cancelled due to the current COVID-19 restrictions.

Almost $50,000 in grant funding distributed by Council
Written By SAM ODROWSKI

The Town of Orangeville approved nearly
$50,000 in grant funding for community
organizations in need at last Monday night’s
Council meeting (April 12) and still has
$33,500 to hand out.
Recipients of this year’s grants include
Orangeville and District Senior Citizens Centre ($10,000), Optimist Club of Orangeville
($10,000), Orangeville Tennis Club ($16,500),
Rotary Club of Orangeville ($4,000), and the
Kin Club of Orangeville ($6,000).
“I’m very familiar with all these organizations, and I would just like to simply take the
staff advice and make the motion that we
approve this [grant finding] as written, and
thank all of those organizations for the wonderful work that they do on behalf of Orangeville,” said Coun. Todd Taylor during the
April 12 Council meeting.
Each year during budget deliberations,
Orangeville Council considers a budget
amount for Community Grant Funding and

this year they decided on $80,000, which is
consistent with what was put forward in
2019 and 2020.
However, this year only five organizations
put forward requests for the grant funding,
totalling just $46,500 of the $80,000 that was
budgeted for, so there’s still $33,500 left in
the pool that’s up for grabs.
In 2019 $83,550 was distributed and in 2020
it was almost double what’s been given this
year at $98,900.
Any local not-for-profit organizations in
need of a boost in funding can fill out an
application by visiting: https://www.orangeville.ca/en/town-hall/grants-and-funding.
aspx#Eligibility and then email it to the treasurer or drop it off at Town Hall.
Eligible organizations demonstrate or
have potential for social and economic benefits for the town, membership is comprised
or Orangeville residents, services are available to citizens in the community on an equal
basis and the organization has a track record
of providing value to the community with

the funding it has received. Other eligibility that is held in Kayce Gardens each year.
requirements for the grants include demonstrating a reasonable effort to raise funds
Orangeville Tennis Club
through other sources, funds being received
The Tennis Club will be using its grant
from other levels of government, and chari- funding to build a structure at the east end
table or not-for-profit status.
of their courts. The courts are currently
without shade during daylight hours, so the
structure would provide a welcoming place
Senior Citizen Centre
The Orangeville and District Senior Cit- for people to sit and rest. The structure will
izens Centre was unable to access funds also be good for players, parents or spectafrom regular means due to the pandemic. tors of the sport.
There were no room rentals or fundraisers
Rotary Club of Orangeville
and it had limited programming and memThe funding distributed the Rotary Club
bership fees. The organization requested
financial assistance so the Senior Centre can will be used to cover the expenses for the
remain viable for the current year and main- 2021 Ribfest, specifically permit and rental
tain some programming in-person (pending charges as well as marketing and promotion.
COVID-19 restrictions) as well as online.
The Kin Club of Orangeville
The Kin Club requested funds to help
Optimist Club of Orangeville
The funding given to the Optimist Club cover the operational costs associated with
will be used to purchase needed Christmas the annual Orangeville Santa Claus Parade.
lighting, displays, and materials in support of This year the parade is tentatively scheduled
the annual “Christmas in the Park” campaign for November 13, 2021.

SAFE
JUST BECAME

SAFER

Learn more with
our complimentary
consultation which
includes:
• A virtual, phone or
in-person discussion
of your situation
• An exclusive guide to
help in your research
• An information package
about the retirement
residence

NEW APARTMENTS
NOW LEASING!

Call us today!
226-706-8528 | chartwell.com
CHARTWELL
MONTGOMERY VILLAGE
155 Riddell Road, Orangeville

Our residents and staff are being vaccinated and life is gradually
returning to normal. Don’t wait to benefit from a lifestyle that is
safe, social and supportive, making your life better right now.
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shawnlanigan@royallepage.ca

www.orangevillesown.com

CALL SHAWN FOR A FREE

NO OBLIGATION HOME EVALUATION

COMING
SOON
TO REALTOR.CA

20 Country Meadows Drive, Amaranth
$1,499,888
1.7 ACRES • 3+1 BEDROOM
FINISHED BASEMENT WITH WALKOUT

D
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35 Second Street,
62 Elizabeth Street,
Downtown Orangeville Orangeville

D
L
SO

555102 Mono - Amaranth Townline,
Amaranth

GO TO
TO SEE
MY LISTING VIDEOS
HELPING YOU WITH ALL
YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS
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SECOND PROTEST: A group of approximately 20 people gathered at the intersection
of First Street and Broadway, in front of Pizza Pizza to protest the provincial government’s lockdown restrictions aimed at preventing COVID-19 transmission. A similar
protest was held the Sunday prior (April 11) which saw about 100 people turn out.

New provincial restrictions impact
outdoor recreation and gatherings
New provincial restrictions impact outdoor recreation and gatherings
Following the April 16 announcement by
the Province of Ontario, all outdoor recreational amenities such as tennis courts,
sports pads, skatepark, soccer fields, basketball courts, etc. are closed (as of April 17),
as part of an extended stay-at-home period
with greater restrictions. The off-leash dog
park will remain open until further notice.
“The situation is serious and the virus is
real,” said Mayor Sandy Brown. “To curtail
mobility and reduce the spread, the province
has had to step up restrictions. The health
care system is at the brink, people’s lives are
at risk, and now police have enhanced powers. To protect people’s lives, please abide
by the provincial and health regulations. We
want everyone to come out the other side of
this. Give the federal and provincial governments more time to continue vaccinations in
this fight against COVID and the deadly variants. Please take care and stay safe.”
Residents are asked to stay home and
only go out for essentials such as groceries, health care or essential work. All outdoor social gatherings and organized public
events are prohibited, except for with members of the same household or one other
person from outside that household who
lives alone or a caregiver for any member of
the household.
Residents are encouraged to check online
for updates to Town services as details are
subject to change: www.orangeville.ca or
follow the Town through social media channels (Facebook and Twitter).
Town Hall
• Most municipal buildings are currently closed to the public until further notice.
Online services are available at www.orangeville.ca.
• Customer Service is available by email
and phone, Monday to Friday 8:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. at 519-941-0440 ext. 0 or email customerservice@orangeville.ca

Orangeville Public Library
• Mill Street location is offering curbside
pick-up, Monday to Saturday from 10 a.m. to
5 p.m.
• The Mill Street drop box is open to accept returns
• Access the digital collection with your
library card including eBooks, audiobooks,
newspapers, magazines, and online courses
with Mango Languages and LinkedIn Learning
• Transit passes are available (see info under Orangeville Transit)
Orangeville Transit
• Orangeville Transit continues to operate
on regular schedule; fares were reinstated
as of April 1
• Transit passes can be purchased or updated by contacting Customer Service, Monday to Friday 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at 519941-0440 extension 0 or email customerservice@orangeville.ca. During the Town Hall
closure, purchased bus passes are available
through curbside pick-up at the Orangeville
Library on Mill Street from Monday to Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Pick-up will require
personal identification to verify purchase.

COVID-19 weekly case counts
April 16 (Friday)
cases), 85 (Newly Resolved)
WDG Region: 64 (New cases), 634 (Active
Dufferin County: 4 (New cases), 139 (Accases), 50 (Newly Resolved)
tive cases), 19 (Newly Resolved)
Dufferin County: 10 (New cases), 117 (AcShelburne: 21 (Active cases)
tive cases), 18 (Newly Resolved)
Orangeville: 61 (Active cases)
Shelburne: 17 (Active cases)
Orangeville: 50 (Active cases)
April 21 (Wednesday)
WDG Region: 79 (New cases), 609 (Active
April 20 (Tuesday)
cases), 81 (Newly Resolved)
WDG Region: 15 (New cases), 609 (Active
Dufferin County: 21 (New cases), 147 (Active cases), 13 (Newly Resolved)
Shelburne: 21 (Active cases)
Orangeville: 61 (Active cases)

Anna & Scott

2017/2018/2019

Recreation
• Recreation Customer Service is available by email and phone, Monday to Friday
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. or email recreationcustomerservice@orangeville.ca.

Police Service
• For police matters, call the OPP Communications Centre at 1-888-310-1122 (toll
By-law Enforcement
free in Ontario)
• By-law officers are on duty Monday to
• Online reporting is available at opp.ca/
Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m., Saturday reporting.

The Happiest of
Birthdays
to these two
wonderful souls.
Proud Sponsor of:
Orangeville
Minor
Baseball

& Sunday from 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

So fortunate to have you
lighting up the world for
13 and 50 years!
April 24th sure is a special day!
Hope your day is as amazing
as you both are.
Lots of love coming your way. XOXO
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1-888-279-9922
www.macmastergm.com

207171 Hwy #9 East, Orangeville

[

BRACKETT
Auto Group
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Don’t miss Theatre Orangeville’s superb production of The Rules of Playing Risk
Written By CONSTANCE SCRAFIELD

When the audience cannot come to the
theatre for the production, sit in their favourite seats, vigorously applaud the talent and
the story that were presented on the stage;
when we can’t join David and the cast and
crew down in the atrium for wine and goodies on opening night or stay behind and join
in a Q & A with that cast and crew, what
have the gang at Theatre Orangeville done
to make us feel better about seeing a play?
They have created a “hybrid.” Like a
magic trick: like theatre magic.
This is the current production of Theatre Orangeville Online, a one-act play, The
Rules of Playing Risk by Kristen Da Silva,
which is truly a time in the theatre on film.
There is an intimacy about the filming,
unlike live recordings of plays done elsewhere at other times. The Rules of Playing Risk is filmed very close to the set, not
at a distance, so that the actors and the
set are the whole picture. This approach,
combined with the luxuries filming allows,
like close-ups, makes for a rich and very
rewarding experience.
Actor and long-time performer with Theatre Orangeville, Liam MacDonald commented, “We’ve labelled this a hybrid. But
this still feels like a theatre production.”
To briefly outline the story, Garfield
Lyons, a retired firefighter recovering from
a recent accident and inclined more as a
recluse than otherwise, receives a letter
from his grandson’s mother that the boy,
Brandon, is coming to spend a couple of
weeks with him. Brandon is under house
arrest and needs somewhere to live so that
his mother can go to work.
All negativity, Garfield is ready to send an
emphatic “no” by return of mail but Maggie,
the nurse visiting him several times a week,
insists it would be better for him and the
boy to say yes. In many ways, the pivot of

SUBMITTED PHOTO

the plot is that Garfield’s son, who is also
Brandon’s father, died before the boy was
born.
“He’s your grandson!” Maggie declares,
“You haven’t seen him for 13 years, not
since he was one year old.”
Fourteen-year-old Brandon does come
and the two of them – the three of them,
for that matter –can they struggle and banter their ways to reconciliation between
the elder and younger men? That is never
a given, for both Garfield and Brandon
have histories that matter to that chance
of friendship and chance does become thin
and raw.
After several childhood spins on the main
stage here at Theatre Orangeville, the last
one in 2018, Liam returns as a teenager with
considerable acting experience from a Mir-

The Citizen CROSSWORD

vish production and a collection of movie
roles under Hallmark. His skill and passion
impressed his long term friend and director, David Nairn.
David Nairn, directing this production,
had remarked that he was somewhat taken
aback to hear some of the passion and some
of the language [there is adult language in
the play], admitting that it is “quite a leap
from what we’ve done before.”
Maybe, but the continuity is the excellence of the production, the acting and the
writing. We have always admired the skill
and ingenuity of the set designs at the theatre and Becky Morris is back with another
beautiful set, with the extra constraints the
style of the show imposes on design.
The whole story takes place on Garfield’s
front porch, with clap board walls and a

Puzzle No. 214310 • Solution on page: CLASSIFIEDS SECTION

CLUES ACROSS

rhythmic pattern

52. Unhappy

(abbr.)

31. Take in solid food

1. Make unhappy

1. Ocean surface indicator
4. American time
7. Satisfaction

8. Diving duck

10. Very small amount
12. Metrical units

13. An ignorant or foolish
person

14. Sino-Soviet block
(abbr.)

16. It may sting you
17. Turn outward

19. Perform on stage

20. “CSI” actor George
21. Localities

25. Make a choice

26. Indicates position

27. One of Thor’s names
29. Indian musical

nice piece of furniture, matching economy
with charm and exactly the right mood.
During this pandemic time featuring the
different entertainments Theatre Orangeville has produced, the stage was set and
arranged to accommodate the structure
and purpose of those shows. They were
simple, cautious, elegant.
This time, Ms. Morris’ talents needed to
expand and support a play. She provided a
place we can believe. It gives the characters and their stories everything they need.
Lighting and audio are not the same on
film as live on the stage. Yet, designer, Dan
Palmieri has also dealt with the difference:
life to the moments, highlight to the film
shooting, keeping it “real” with the sound
effects – so easy and nice to watch.
Directing the play in tandem with Sara
May, videographer and editor, Mr. Nairn
explained that during the filming, he was
watching on a monitor, which was quite a
different experience. Over the many hours
of filming, it was Ms. May calling out positioning and focus. The result is brilliant.
Welcome back to Neil Foster, as Garfield.
He gives a convincing performance of a
pained - in more ways than one - older man
reluctant to face the past of his own life
that Brandon will introduce. He is humorous and grumpy: many of us will know him.
Still, he makes us like him and hope for
peace in his heart.
Playing Maggie is Erin MacKinnon, who is
nice and a disciplinarian as required, pressing Garfield to cooperate, dealing with his
push back. Ms. MacKinnon is all business,
except when she is a best friend. She is the
glue that keeps the other two in line.
Great to have Liam back after these years.
He is so thrilled to have the moment to let
loose his inner angst-ridden teen.
“At this age,” Liam said during our last
interview, “you don’t get to be honest on
the stage. I get to feel who Brandon is and
take who I am. Some of the scenes… are
the most honest I’ve ever done. It’s been a
great opportunity to stretch.”
Theatre Orangeville is delighted to
announce you can now stream the Theatre
Orangeville Presents Online shows onto
your T.V. They offer instructions and different examples of how you can easily cast
the plays to your televisions on the Theatre
Orangeville website. If you have any problems, you can call them for help.
David Nairn calls the Rules of Plating
Risk two worlds colliding: first theatre and
then film. It is a revelation, quite innovative
and you will love it.
For your virtual tickets go to www.theatreorangeville.ca or call the Box Office at
519-942-2423

30. “The Raven” author
32. Legendary QB
39. Sorrels

41. Organization of nations
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2. Heard the confession of
3. Capital of Taiwan

27. Mimics
28. Rocky peak
29. Cigarette (slang)
31. One point south of

4. Fiddler crab

due east

6. Fit with device to assist

33. Large domesticated

5. Brazilian dances

32. Soap actress Braun

43. Mathematical term

breathing

wild ox

disappointment

9. Pastries

42. Texas pharmaceutical
company

44. Expression of

8. Brother or sister

45. Abba __, Israeli

11. “Lone Survivor”

46. Hide away

14. Boat type (abbr.)

politician

48. Salad restaurant

49. Daughters of Boreas
(mythology)

50. Men’s fashion
accessory

51. Political action
committee

34. Island nation
35. Appear

director Peter

36. Addictive practices

15. Apertures (biology)

body

18. Suffix

19. Creative endeavor
20. Icelandic poem

22. Spanish dances

23. Town in Central Italy
24. Cars need it

37. Loss of control of one’s
38. Type of poster
39. Greek mountain
40. Funny person
44. One and only
47. Pouch

No one has more self-confidence than the person who does a crossword puzzle with a pen.

WORLD PREMIERE
By Kristen Da Silva

APRIL 16-MAY 2
GET YOUR VIRTUAL
TICKETS TODAY!

call: 519 · 942 · 3423
theatreorangeville.ca
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Finance† from

0%

Lease◊ from

on select models

0.9 %

on select models

+ Don’t pay for 90 days^ on all models
Based on monthly payments, finance purchases only. Restrictions apply^^.
More of the features you want

5-Year Comprehensive
Limited Warranty††

Hyundai BuyRight™

Hyundai LeaseRight™

2021 KONA
Get

for

financing

months† on all 2021 KONA models

0% 72

Example selling price of $24,999 on the 2.0L Preferred FWD
Check out all the
great features
you get with the
KONA 2.0L
Preferred FWD

2021
Hyundai
KONA
Preferred
FWD A/T

2021
Honda
HR-V
FWD
LX CVT

2020
Nissan
Qashqai
FWD S
CVT

60 months /
100,000 km

36 months /
60,000 km

36 months /
60,000 km

Blind-Spot Collision Warning
Heated leather steering wheel
Proximity keyless entry with
push-button ignition
Comprehensive Limited Warranty††

2021 Nissan Qashqai information is not available as of February 9, 2021.

Ultimate model shown ♦

2021 TUCSON
Get

for

financing

months† on all 2021 TUCSON models

0% 72
$ 500

Plus get a

finance
purchase credit*

Example selling price of $29,749 on the 2.0L Preferred FWD
Check out all the
great features
you get with the
TUCSON 2.0L
Preferred FWD

2021
Hyundai
TUCSON
Preferred
FWD

2021
Toyota
RAV4
LE
FWD

2021
Mazda
CX-5
GX
FWD

60 months /
100,000 km

36 months /
60,000 km

36 months /
Unlimited km

Lane Departure Warning
with Lane Keeping Assist
Heated rear seats
Proximity key with
push-button ignition
Comprehensive Limited Warranty††

Ultimate model shown ♦

2021 ELANTRA
Lease the Essential manual for:

$

50

at

weekly

2.49%

for 48 months
with $1,095 down◊

Standard key features include:
• Heated front seats
• 8.0" touch-screen display with Apple CarPlay™
and Android Auto™
or step up to the
Preferred Auto IVT
for only

$

11 more

weekly◊ and get

2021
Hyundai
ELANTRA
Preferred
Auto (IVT)

Blind-Spot CollisionAvoidance Assist

2021
Toyota
Corolla
LE
(CVT)

2021
Honda
Civic
LX
(CVT)

Warning only

Heated leather-wrapped
steering wheel
Proximity keyless entry with
push-button ignition
Comprehensive Limited Warranty††

60 months /
100,000 km

36 months /
60,000 km

36 months /
60,000 km

Based on OEM websites and AutoPlanner™ as of February 2021.

Ultimate model with Tech package shown ♦

Additional information:
• Dealers may charge additional fees for administration of up to $499.
Charges may vary by dealer.
• Active and veteran military personnel receive up to $750 in price adjustments±.
Visit hyundaicanada.com/military

hyundaicanada.com

◊Leasing offers available O.A.C. from Hyundai Financial Services based on a new 2021 ELANTRA Essential manual/2021 TUCSON 2.0L Essential FWD/2021 ELANTRA Preferred IVT/ with an annual lease rate of 2.49%/0.9%/2.49%. Total lease obligation is $11,511/$11,338/$13,852. Weekly lease payment
of $50/$73/$61 for a 48/36/48-month walk-away lease. Down payment of $1,095/$0/$1,095 and first monthly payment required. Trade-in value may be applied to down payment amount. Lease offer includes Delivery and Destination charges of $1,725/$1,825/$1,725, levies and all applicable charges
(excluding HST). Lease offer excludes registration, insurance, PPSA, licence fees and dealer admin. fees of up to $499. Fees may vary by dealer. $0 security deposit on all models. 16,000 km allowance per year applies. Additional charge of $0.12/km. †Finance offers available O.A.C. from Hyundai
Financial Services based on new in-stock 2021 TUCSON 2.0L Preferred FWD/2021 KONA 2.0L Preferred FWD models with an annual finance rate of 0%/0%. Cost of borrowing is $0/$0. Selling price is $29,749/$24,999. Weekly payments are $95/$80 for 72/72 months. $0/$0 down payment required.
Trade-in value may be applied to down payment amount. Finance offers include Delivery and Destination charge of $1,825/$1,825, levies and all applicable charges (excluding HST). Finance offers exclude registration, insurance, PPSA, licence fees and dealer admin. fees of up to $499. Fees may vary by
dealer. *Finance payment shown for the 2021 TUCSON 2.0L Preferred FWD includes the finance purchase credit of $500. Finance purchase credit is applied before taxes and is calculated against the vehicle’s starting price. Offer is non-transferable and cannot be assigned. ♦Price of model shown: 2021
ELANTRA Ultimate Intense Blue with Tech package/2021 KONA Ultimate AWD Pulse Red/2021 TUCSON Ultimate AWD Magnetic Grey is $30,357/$34,457/$40,257. Price includes Delivery and Destination charges of $1,725/$1,825/$1,825, levies and all applicable charges (excluding HST). Prices exclude
registration, insurance, PPSA, licence fees and dealer admin. fees of up to $499. Fees may vary by dealer. ^0 payments (payment deferral) for 90 days is available on promotional finance offers of in-stock 2021 Hyundai models. Payment deferral applies to only promotional finance offers on approved
credit and proof of income may be required. If the payment deferral offer is selected, the original term of the finance contract will be extended by 2 months (60 days). Hyundai Auto Canada Corp. will pay the interest during the first 2 months (60 days) of the finance contract, after which the purchaser will
pay all principal and interest owing in equal installments over the remaining term of the contract. Payments on finance contracts are paid in arrears. ^^For finance contracts payable on a weekly and bi-weekly basis, purchasers who select the payment deferral offer may have to make their first weekly
or bi-weekly payment sooner than 90 days from purchase. Down payments are not subject to the payment deferral offer and are due on the date the contract is signed. Hyundai Auto Canada Corp. reserves the right to amend or terminate this offer, in whole or in part, at any time without prior notice.
Additional conditions and limitations apply. Ask your dealer for details. ◊†♦^*^^Offers available for a limited time and subject to change or cancellation without notice. Vehicle colour is subject to availability. Delivery and Destination charge includes freight, P.D.I. and a full tank of gas. Dealer may sell for
less. Inventory is limited, dealer order may be required. Offer is non-transferable and cannot be assigned. No vehicle trade-in required. Visit www.hyundaicanada.com or see dealer for complete details. ††Hyundai’s Comprehensive Limited Warranty coverage covers most vehicle components against
defects in workmanship under normal use and maintenance conditions. ±Certain restrictions apply. Customers must present their proof of military relationship and I.D. at time of purchase to receive special price discount off their purchase. Program subject to change or cancellation without notice. Visit
www.hyundaicanada.com/military or see dealer for complete details. ™/®The Hyundai name, logos, product names, feature names, images and slogans are trademarks owned or licensed by Hyundai Auto Canada Corp. All other trademarks and trade names are the property of their respective owners.
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Local restaurants hit hard by endless COVID-19 lockdowns
all restaurants had to suddenly shut down,
leaving many frustrated, following months of
endless reopenings and closures.
Client: Honda
File Name: 12321-OHDA_Apr_8.22x18.85_A16
Perry Meeker, owner of the Hatter Pub on
From
the
outside,
the
end
of
March
looked
101
First Street,
said he’s taken a massive
Account Manager: SP/Aidan
Creative
Team: Mike
like a turning point for restaurants in Oran- financial loss preparing to reopen his restauTrim/Ad
8.22inhad
x 18.85in
Bleed:
N/A
geville.
TheSize:
region
moved into the rant
in late
March, only to be shut down eight
“orange” zone of the reopening framework, days later.
File Scale: 100%
Other Info: N/A
and warmer weather saw the possibility of
“When I invest all this money to rebuild the
an early
start toCyan
the patio
season. Yellow
inventory, get staff in, make all my sauces,
Colours:
Magenta
Black
But it was only one day into April when make all my products and be ready to go but
Written By PAULA BROWN
LOCAL JOURNALISM INITIATIVE REPORTER
AND SAM ODROWSKI
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outside patio, which will see no use while the
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Platinum White Pearl. Additional charge of $300.00 applies for premium paint colour. 2021 PILOT 5D V6 G LX shown in Platinum White Pearl. Advertised price/payment includes charge of $300.00 for premium paint colour. ^Must be leased/financed through Honda
Financial Services Inc. (HFS), on approved credit, and delivered by April 30, 2021. Honda Bonus: (i) will be deducted from the negotiated vehicle price after taxes; (ii) can be combined with lease or finance rates advertised by HFS; and (iii) cannot be applied to past
transactions. No cash surrender or other value. Offer subject to change or cancellation without notice. Dealer order/trade may be necessary (but may not be available in all cases). See your participating Ontario Honda Dealer for details. For all offers: licence, insurance,
PPSA, other taxes (including HST) and excess wear and tear are extra. Taxes payable on full amount of purchase price. Offers only valid for Ontario residents at participating Ontario Honda Dealers. Dealer may lease for less. Dealer order/trade may be necessary (but
may not be available in all cases). Colour availability may vary by Dealer. Vehicles and accessories are for illustration purposes only. Offers, prices and features subject to change without notice. See your Ontario Honda Dealer or visit HondaOntario.com for full details.

thousands.
He told the Citizen it was particularly
disturbing when restaurants were initially
closed under the current lockdown restrictions, while big box stores could still have
hundreds of customers in shopping at one
time.
“We’re the only industry other than gyms
and hair salons, personal grooming, that did
full contact tracing,” he explained. “Restaurants were one of the very few places that
every person who walked in the door, their
name was recorded, the time that they
arrived was recorded and if there was ever
any outbreak, we had all the contact details.”
Meeker said he’s happy to see Ontario
finally doing a full lockdown, with all non-essential items/services restricted, but notes
that it’s unfair to keep distribution centres and factories open while restaurants
are closed, as that’s where the majority of
COVID-19 cases are coming from.
To make things safer at the Hatter, Meeker
took out 30 to 50 per cent of his tables to
ensure at least six feet separation between
cutomers. He also installed barricades
between tables to enhance safety.
In the weeks ahead, Meeker said he’s
hopeful the Hatter will welcome customer
back safely, depending on the state of the
pandemic.
“I’m just really looking forward to that time
when we can reopen safely,” he said. “Even if
it starts with the patio, I’m happy with that.”
But for some restaurants in the region, they
will never reopen their doors to customers.
Brenda Grey, owner of Healthy Cravings
Holistic Kitchen in Shelburne, made the
decision to permanently close her café in
January, after struggling through the first
two shutdowns.
“I’m a café so I was meant to be a sit and
enjoy a coffee, the whole experience is why
I opened up the café,” says Grey, noting that
her business method of farm to fresh foods
didn’t translate well to the take-out option.
The stay-at-home orders, Grey says, were
significantly difficult for her, as majority of
her business was garnered by traffic through
Shelburne.
“80 percent of my business was traffic
through Shelburne, you know the weekend
warriors, the people who have houses from
the city going up to the cottage country,”
says Grey.
Restaurant owners are not only battling
the financial implications of the shutdown
but also the emotional impact.
“Every single day you go in, you’re opening up and going ‘today is going to be a good
day’, and it’s not a good day, and you’d have
maybe out of five days have one good one –
that’s hard on a business owner,” says Grey,
holding back tears. “You have to think about
how you pay, who doesn’t get paid, all of my
small suppliers I had to pay them. I hadn’t
made any money for all of 2020, I didn’t take
a pay check because I had to pay everybody
else except for myself.”
Grey believes this stay-at-home order will
shut Main Street in Shelburne down.
Despite the struggle of the pandemic, Grey
is working on revamping her business into a
food truck going forward.
“With the way that things have been going,
I decided because everything is take-out
now, to do a food bus,” she said. “I couldn’t
keep opening up my business and not having
people come in.”

Dufferin OPP lay
charges following
perfume heist at
local Shoppers
The Dufferin Detachment of the Ontario
Provincial Police (OPP) has charged two
suspects as a result of a theft investigation
at a Shoppers Drug Mart in the Town of
Orangeville.
On April 16, 2021, at approximately 8:06
a.m., Dufferin OPP responded to a shoplifting incident at Shoppers Drug Mart.
Police received information that a theft of a
large quantity of high-end perfume had just
occurred and the two suspects had fled the
scene.
Officers located and arrested two people
in connection with the theft, and recovered
approximately $4,980 in stolen merchandise.
As a result, Scott LAWSON, 33 years of
age, of Etobicoke, has been charged with
• Theft Under $5,000.
Aaron HUGHES, 45 years of age, of Scarborough, has been charged with:
• Possession of Property Obtained by
Crime Under $5,000.
The accused parties will appear at the
Ontario Court of Justice in Orangeville at a
future date to answer to their charges.
Members of the Dufferin OPP are committed to public safety, delivering proactive
and innovative policing in partnership with
our communities. Officers value your contribution to building safe communities. If you
have information about suspected unlawful
activity, please contact the OPP at 1-888310-1122 or Crime Stoppers to remain anonymous at 1-800-822-8477 (TIPS) or www.
crimestopperssdm.com.
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Achill Choral Society releasing free virtual spring concert
Written By SAM ODROWSKI

The Achill Choral Society is warmly inviting all of you to attend their virtual spring
concert titled, “Journeys”, an uplifting performance, celebrating the beauty of our
earth.
The show goes online at 7 p.m. on April
28 and will run until May 12, with tickets
available for free at achill.ca.
The concert features the choir’s favourite selections from recent spring concerts
and their Canada 150 performance of Missa
Gaia, with guest soloists, accompanists and
Nancy Sicsic on piano. A special virtual
piece made with the Eglington St. George’s
Choir will be included as well.
Achill Choral Society director, Shawn
Grenke, said the concert will be focused
on mother earth and the human spirit, featuring the classical sounds of Mozart, Maritime Celtic music, pieces from The Sound
of Music, and much more.
“A lot of the theme of the music is to
inspire, words of beauty, and that type of
thing,” Grenke said. “It’s going to be an
uplifting concert.”
The musical performances may also pro-

SUBMITTED PHOTO

CONCERT FROM THE PAST: The Achill Choir is seen performing their “Here’s to Song”
concert on April 21, 2018 at the Knox Presbyterian Church in Alliston. The group has been
around for nearly 40 years and is comprised of Orangeville and Caledon residents.

vide some positivity to those who watch
it, while the stay-at-home orders remain in
place throughout Ontario.
“Hopefully we can put a smile on people’s
faces because we’re still in this horrible

mess of COVID which is very difficult for a
lot of people,” Grenke noted. “There’s a lot
of loneliness that’s set in and isolation and
that and we’re just hoping that the concert
will uplift people spirits.”

The concert is one hour and 10 minutes
long, with eight songs performed during
that time.
One of the new and more exciting pieces
is called, “Voices of Earth” and Grenke
joined Achill up with his church choir from
Toronto for a virtual recording.
“You get to see all 70 people sing from
their computers at home. It’s really quite
neat,” he said.
Achill’s winter concert was watched over
1,500 times and Grenke says he’s hoping to
hit 1,000 views on their spring show.
One of the more exciting aspects of
Achill’s spring concert is that it’s free to
attend and can be enjoyed by patrons anytime from the comfort of their own home.
Free tickets can be obtained at achill.ca.
Achill is made up of 75 members and has
been performing in the Orangeville and
Caledon areas for 39 years.
“I would just encourage people to check
out Achill.ca, all of the information is there
on how to sign up and get the link to watch
and enjoy the spring concert,” Grenke
explained. “It’s going to be a wonderful
evening for music, for the spring, and for
hope.”

Ontario expands age eligibility for AstraZeneca COVID-19 vaccine to 40+
On Monday (April 19), Dr. David Williams,
Ontario’s Chief Medical Officer of Health,
issued the following statement to expand
COVID-19 vaccination eligibility at pharmacies and primary care settings to individuals
aged 40 and over:
“Starting Tuesday, April 20, 2021, Ontario

will offer the AstraZeneca COVID-19 vaccine
to individuals aged 40 and over at pharmacy
and primary care settings across the province.
As we continue to fight COVID-19, we are
doing everything possible to get as many
vaccines into arms as quickly and safely as
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possible. We continue to be actively engaged
with Health Canada on updated AstraZeneca COVID-19 vaccine safety. Last week,
based on the review of available data from
Europe and United Kingdom, Health Canada
announced that it was not restricting the use
of AstraZeneca vaccine in any specific popu-

lations at this time.
By extending vaccination eligibility for the
AstraZeneca COVID-19 vaccine at pharmacies and primary care settings to individuals aged 40 and over, Ontario will be able to
offer the protection of the vaccine to more
Ontarians earlier than anticipated. With supply of AstraZeneca available at this time, the
expansion of eligibility will also significantly
increase access to vaccines in hot spot communities.
The health and safety of Ontarians is
always our top priority, and for that reason,
only COVID-19 vaccines that Health Canada determines to be safe and effective are
approved for use in Ontario.
All COVID-19 vaccines available in Ontario
have been shown to prevent serious illness,
hospitalization and death. Adverse reactions
are extremely rare. We strongly recommend
that everyone book their appointment as
soon as they are eligible.
Ontario has administered over 3.86 million
doses of the vaccine to Ontarians to date, and
all of our partners and health care workers
are continuing to work hard to administer
doses as quickly as possible to Ontarians.”
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Lord Dufferin IODE hosting 27th Annual Geranium Fundraiser
Written By SAM ODROWSKI

With the weather warming up and limited
options for activities outside due to the
COVID-19 pandemic, there’s no better time
to take up gardening.
To help get the season started, you can
purchase red, white, pink or salmon citronella geraniums from the Lord Dufferin
IODE during their annual sale.
The not-for-profit, women’s led organization has started taking orders for its 27th
Annual Geranium Fundraiser and pick up
is scheduled for May 27, 28 and 29 from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. at the 10&10 Garden Centre
in Mono (634026 Highway 10).
The cost is $7 for a single plant or $36
for a flat of 10 and orders can be placed by
emailing lorddufferiniode@gmail.com or
calling Dori Ebel at 519-941-1865 or Jessica
Cerveny 519-307-2088 of the Lord Dufferin
IODE.
The geranium pickup is 100 per cent
COVID-19 safe, as customers can pay by
e-transfer or there’s contactless cash payment, where customers drop their money
or a cheque into a plastic Ziploc bag.
All of the money raised by the organization through the fundraiser is used to sup-

SUBMITTED PHOTO

GROWING IN NICELY: The geraniums are starting to sprout at the 10&10 Garden Centre,
where the Lord Dufferin IODE sources it plants for its annual sale. Contact the organization
now to reserve your geraniums for pickup on May 27, 28 or 29.

port various charitable initiatives in the
County of Dufferin.
“Our money all stays in the community,
for Food Bank, the hospital, transition
house, bursaries for the schools, both high

school and the elementary school,” said
Ebel.
“I have some people who have been buying for 21, 22 years from IODE, and each
year they call and they go, ‘I want to sup-

port you, because I know where your
money goes.’”
Last year the organization raised $7,000
through the geranium sale, which exceeded
the total they raised in 2019.
Ebel noted that the Lord Dufferin IODE’s
success in 2020 was largely attributed to
the COVID-19 pandemic, as Ontario was
still under its first lockdown and people
weren’t sure if garden centres were going
to open, so they ordered more plants than
usual at that time.
This year, Ebel told the Citizen she’s hoping that they can raise $7,000 again, which
would go a long way in helping the community through their various donations and
charitable programs.
She added that the Lord Dufferin IODE
is grateful to all of the customers who support their geranium fundraiser year after
year. Anyone who’s looking for geraniums
is encouraged to place an order through the
Lord Duffeirn IODE.
“Come out, give us a call and give us a try.
If you’ve never bought before, you won’t
be disappointed,” Ebel enthused. “They’re
quality products grown and supplied by
family-owned business 10&10 Garden Centre, 634026 Hwy 10 Mono.”

Michelle Hanson’s jury trial likely to be set sometime in the fall
Written By PAULA BROWN
LOCAL JOURNALISM INITIATIVE REPORTER

Michelle Hanson, an Amaranth mother
facing charges in relation to the 2018 death
of her three-year old son Kaden Young, has
requested new trial dates be set in her latest
appearance in court on Tuesday (April 20).
“After having an opportunity over the last
week or so to have further discussion with
Ms. Hanson and consult with her on the
matter, it is her wish and my request that
we move towards rescheduling trial dates in
this matter,” Marco Forte, Hanson’s defense
attorney, told Justice Giselle Miller.

Forte also said they would be forgoing any
further resolutions discussions at this time.
Miller said because she was not given
notice prior to the court appearance she
would need to consult with the regional trial
co-ordinator to make a decision on setting a
new date.
Hanson’s trial was originally scheduled to
begin in a Guelph courtroom on March 8,
but was put on hold as jury trials in Ontario
are currently not being held due to COVID19 restrictions. Her trial was relocated to
Guelph from Orangeville in September of
2020, following a request from Forte that the
trial be held in a jurisdiction outside of Duf-

ferin County.
Speaking to the timeframe needed for the
trial, Forte said that he believed four weeks
would be a reasonable adding that an additional “defence expert witness, an expert
toxicologist”, could be the only change.
Assistant Crown Attorney, Danielle Garbaty said the trial could probably been
done in less than four weeks and that it was
enough time.
No jury trials are being held in Central
West Region until at least June 7. Miller said
the trial will likely be sometime in the fall.
The matter was remanded to June 8 at 9
a.m.

On the early morning hours of Feb. 21,
2018, Hanson’s vehicle was pulled into the
Grand River following heavy flooding, which
saw the river water rise up onto the road.
Hanson, police said, drove around a ‘road
closed’ sign at the 10th Line of Amaranth.
Both Hanson and Kaden, who was in the
vehicle with his mother, managed to escape
but Kaden was pulled out of his mother’s
arms. Kaden’s body was later recovered in
Belwood Lake on April 21, two months to the
day of the incident.
Hanson is being tried on charges of
impaired driving causing death and criminal
negligence causing death.

Town adds roughly $85k to Parkland Reserve Fund in 2020
of community services, Ray Osmond went
through the types of projects it financially
The Town of Orangeville added a little supports.
over $85,000 to its Parkland Reserve Fund in
Osmond noted that the money can be used
2020, bringing the total balance up to approx- to fulfill the Town’s Parks and Recreation
imately $1.13 million.
Master Plan or trail plans, to fund new playA report approved during Council’s April ground developments or replace old ones,
12 meeting
showed
financial
build
new sports fields, and things of that
Pre-registration
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PM
surrounding the fund and general manager nature. Traditionally, parkland reserves are
Written By SAM ODROWSKI

used to create or expand parklands.
Some of the projects currently on the horizon that will utilize the Parkland Reserve
Fund include the redevelopment and repurposing of certain sections of Rotary Park.
“Part of that initiative, we’re looking at
a skate trail development, that would be
something that would probably be applied
to a certain degree to parkland reserve,” said

Osmond.
The Town’s Cycling Trail Master Plan is
another large initiative that will draw from
the parkland reserves, involving the development of a trail corridor as land becomes
available with the Orangeville rail line.
A motion to receive the report outlining
the Parkland Reserve Fund was approved
unanimously by Orangeville Council.
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National Volunteer Week
recognized in Dufferin County
Headwaters Health Care Centre (HHCC)
also shared a message on April 18 from president and CEO Kim Delahunt, recognizing the
efforts of volunteers.
“Headwaters and our broader community
are certainly enriched as a result of the collective generosity and contributions from
out volunteers,” said Delahunt. “On behalf
of our hospital, thank you for your contributions and for your continued connection
with us. Thank you for choosing us as your
place to give back. We hope, that in the notso-distant future, we will see a safe return of
our hospital volunteers and a resurgence of

the other volunteer activities.”
Headwaters relies on the contributions of
over 400 volunteers including Headwaters
Hospital Auxiliary, Patients and Family Advisory Partnership, Spiritual Care Chaplains,
Telecheck Dufferin, The Friendship Gardens
and members of the Hospital Board of Directors.
Payne concluded that there are still opportunities for community members to volunteer, even in small ways.
Organizations searching for volunteers or
those looking to volunteer can go to www.
volunteerdufferin.ca

Public Health confirms case
of Brazilian Variant in WDG
Written By PAULA BROWN
LOCAL JOURNALISM INITIATIVE REPORTER

Your turn
is coming
soon.

Wellington-Dufferin-Guelph Public Health
(WDGPH) has identified the first local case
of the COVID-19 Brazilian variant (P1).
The local health unit issued a statement
on Friday (April 16) confirming the case.
“This is a critical moment for our region,”
said Dr. Nicola Mercer, chief medical officer
and CEO of WDG Public Health, in a press
release.
According to Public Health, variants of
COVID-19 have shifted case numbers in the
region dramatically and now make up 70 per
cent of all local cases. The health unit also
noted that case rates have quadrupled over
the past two weeks and are driven mainly by
cases in people under the age of 40.
The first case of a COVID-19 variant was
originally identified in the region in February as the UK (B 1.1.7) variant.
On Friday, WDG Public Health reported
634 active cases of COVID-19 in the region,
with 117 of those within Dufferin County.
“There can be no doubt- this is a dangerous time,” said Mercer in the press release.
“If you have been relaxed about public
health measures up until now please change,
for the sake of your family and loved ones.”
Dr. Mercer in the press release requested
residents to follow a number of rules including only leaving their home for work, exercise or the most essential reasons, always

wearing a mask around others, maintaining
a six-foot distance, pre-registering for the
vaccines, and not getting together indoors
with friends and family.
“I know this pandemic has already forced
you to sacrifice so much. I know each of you
is exhausted by what you’ve been through
and fearful of what still lies ahead,” said
Mercer. “But, I am afraid we must follow this
strict behaviour for one more month.”
Mercer added that the third wave of the
COVID-19 pandemic is “like nothing we
have experience during the past year.”
“Make no mistake COVID-19 variants of
concern move more easily between people
and increase the risk of debilitating illness
or death – especially among those from age
20-40. Projections show us how bad the
situation could get if we don’t change our
behaviours” said Mercer. “Projections also
show hope on the horizon as vaccines continue to arrive. Other countries have proven
that if we can get 75 per cent of the population vaccinated we can get our lives back.”
“We all want this to be over soon. We all
want the people we love the most to be here
when it does end.”

Shade structure coming to
10&10 Garden Centre in Mono
Written By PETER RICHARDSON
LOCAL JOURNALISM INITIATIVE REPORTER

Ontario’s COVID-19 vaccine
plan is helping to stop
the spread and save lives.
Thousands of people across
the province are getting
vaccinated every day.
As vaccinations continue, we need to stay
the course to protect those we love. Wear a
mask. Wash your hands. Keep your distance.
Find out when, where and how to get
vaccinated at ontario.ca/covidvaccineplan
or call 1-888-999-6488 for assistance in more
than 300 languages.

Paid for by the
Government of Ontario

Mono Council heard two different Site
Plan Agreement Exemption requests last
week.
The first is from 10&10 Garden Centre,
634026 Hwy. 10, asking to be allowed to
erect a shade structure at the South end of
their green houses.
This is to function in conjunction with
their greenhouses and will provide shade for
the plants not in the greenhouses.
It will appear to the public as being similar to what is often seen in Grocery store or
hardware store parking lots in springtime.
It will be made from a series of galvanized
metal frames and draped with a fire rated
cloth to provide the plants with shade from
the sun.
The seasonal plants in the structure are
for day-to-day sale for a period of approxi-

mately three months.
Although the primary business of the
greenhouses is the wholesale sale of plants
grown there, the shade structure will allow,
for a limited time, the retail sale of plants
and associated garden products while also
providing an alternate site for display and
will enable customers to more easily maintain required COVID-19 distancing.
The structure will not affect the existing
grading, drainage, parking or loading and
the entire site will continue to function within the existing Site Plan. The shade structure
falls under a permitted accessory use to the
existing commercial greenhouse and is in
compliance with the Town of Mono’s A-16
zoning standards.
Council granted the request of Mr. Jasbir
Kooner, the greenhouse owner, unanimously.
The second request came from Schaus
Land and Cattle Company Ltd and Ken
Schaus, through Ron Davidson, Consulting
Planner.
The cattle company, is located at 508216,
Hwy 89, on the Southeast Corner of the 5th
Line in Mono.
The request was to build an office space
along with freezer space for the storage of
frozen beef. Currently the office is located
within
feed mill Citizen
and is both
To
gothe
in: existing
Orangeville
dusty and very noisy.
The request is to allow the office to be
outside the mill and therefore neither dust
or noisy.
A septic system would be installed to accommodate the needs of the two employees
involved. It will be connected to the existing
well and no extra potable water would be reContact:
Caroline Mach
quired as the number of employees will not
Phone:
change. 519-941-1114 or 877-941-7787
There would also be no substantial traffic
E-mail:
forestmanager@dufferinmuse
increase. Occasionally a truck would arrive
with beef tombs frozen and an additional
truck would leave the facility with the frozen beef. This minor increase would not impact either the Town roads or the Provincial
Highway.
Deputy Mayor Creelman questioned
whether or not there would be retail sales of
frozen beef on the property and was assured
by Mr. Davidson that it was his understanding that there would not be. The beef was
being frozen for sale elsewhere.
Council had no further questions, nor objections to the request and a motion was carried to approve it.

NOTICE DISPLAY AD
Hunting in the Dufferin
County Forest

All users of the Dufferin County
Forest are hereby advised that
April 25-May 31 is the spring
shotgun/archery season for wild
turkey in 2021. Wild turkey hunting
may occur only from ½ hour
before sunrise to 7:00 p.m. During
this time there will be a number of
hunters using the Dufferin County
Forest properties. Please use
caution in the forest and wear
bright-coloured clothing. There is
no hunting allowed at any time in
the following tracts: north portion
of Amaranth, Hockley, Leening,
Levitt, Little, Mono, Thomson, and
River Road. Suspected violations
of the Fish & Wildlife Conservation
Act should be reported to the
Ministry of Natural Resources and
Forestry at 877-847-7667 (877TIPS-MNR). Other inquiries
should be directed to the County
Forest Manager at 877-941-7787.

Date:

Thursday, April 2
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Shop
LOCAL

Keep small businesses strong.
They deserve our help.
Plus, they rock.

#ForYouForMeForWDG
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STK# 03265 | 60,621KM | ALTITUDE, 4X4, V6, TOW PKG, NAVIGATION,
HEATED LEATHER/SUEDE BUCKETS, POWER LIFTGATE, SUNROOF,
REMOTE START, UCONNECT, REAR CAMERA, 20 INCH GLOSS BLACK ALLOY
WHEELS, BLACK/SILVER GRILLE, ALPINE AUDIO, 1-OWNER,
CLEAN CARFAX, LEASE RETURN, OCL ORIGINAL!

131

$

WEEKLY
+HST +LIC

FOR
84 MONTHS
C.O.B. - $8,724

@ 5.99% O.A.C

$43,800

2019 RAM 1500 BIG HORN QUAD 4X4

148

WEEKLY
+HST +LIC

FOR
84 MONTHS
C.O.B. - $9,930

@ 5.99% O.A.C

$54,700

2019 RAM 1500 BLACK SPORT CREW 4X4

185

WEEKLY
+HST +LIC

FOR
84 MONTHS
C.O.B. - $12,402

@ 5.99% O.A.C

$29,900

2017 FORD EXPLORER SPORT AWD

101

WEEKLY
+HST +LIC

FOR
84 MONTHS
C.O.B. - $6,723

@ 5.99% O.A.C

$11,900

2016 KIA FORTE EX SEDAN

46

WEEKLY
+HST +LIC

FOR
72 MONTHS
C.O.B. - $2,273

@ 5.99% O.A.C

C.O.B. - $6,938

@ 5.99% O.A.C

$39,500

STK# 03240 | 38,727KM | BLACK EXPRESS, QUAD CAB, 5.7L HEMI V8,
8-SPEED AUTO, 4X4, 3.21 AXLE, 6.4FT BOX, CLOTH BENCH, UCONNECT 4C,
REAR CAMERA, BODY COLOUR BUMPERS, BLACKOUT BADGING
AND HEADLIGHTS, 20 INCH BLACK ALLOYS, SPORT HOOD, DUAL ZONE
CLIMATE, POWER WINDOWS/LOCKS/MIRRORS, 1-OWNER, CLEAN CARFAX!

134

$

WEEKLY
+HST +LIC

FOR
84 MONTHS
C.O.B. - $8,955

@ 5.99% O.A.C

$25,500

2019 CHRYSLER PACIFICA TOURING-PLUS

122

$

87

WEEKLY
+HST +LIC

FOR
84 MONTHS
C.O.B. - $5,782

@ 5.99% O.A.C

$41,300

2017 RAM 1500 LIMITED CREW 4X4

140

WEEKLY
+HST +LIC

FOR
84 MONTHS
C.O.B. - $9,286

@ 5.99% O.A.C

$17,800

STK# U337940 | 162,660KM | EXPRESS, REGULAR CAB,
SHORT BOX, 5.7L HEMI V8, 6-SPEED AUTO, RWD, 3.21 AXLE, 6.4FT BOX,
CLOTH BENCH, BODY COLOUR BUMPERS, FOGS, 20 INCH CHROME ALLOYS,
CLIMATE, 1-OWNER, BRAND NEW TRANSMISSION, CERTIFIED AS-TRADED!

69

WEEKLY
+HST +LIC

FOR
72 MONTHS
C.O.B. - $3,400

@ 5.99% O.A.C

@ 5.99% O.A.C

+HST
+LIC

2019 RAM 1500 CLASSIC SXT QUAD 4X4

STK# 03280 | 34,899KM | SXT, QUAD CAB, 3.6L PENTASTAR V6,
8-SPEED AUTO, 4X4, 3.55 AXLE, 6.4FT BOX, CLOTH BENCH,
UCONNECT 5.0, REAR CAMERA, CHROME BUMPERS, FOG LAMPS,
20 INCH CHROME ALLOYS, CLIMATE, POWER WINDOWS/LOCKS/MIRRORS,
1-OWNER, CLEAN CARFAX, GOOD KMS!

128

$

WEEKLY
+HST +LIC

FOR
84 MONTHS
C.O.B. - $8,570

@ 5.99% O.A.C

$14,900

+HST
+LIC

2018 CHEVROLET CRUZE LT HATCH

STK# 03245 | 53,360KM | LT CONVENIENCE, HATCH, AUTO,
TURBO, MYLINK, HEATED CLOTH, SUNROOF, BOSE AUDIO,
REMOTE START, 16 INCH ALLOYS, 2 SETS OF TIRES/WHEELS,
POWER WINDOWS/LOCKS/MIRRORS, CLIMATE, REAR CAMERA,
PARK ASSIST, 1-OWNER, LEASE RETURN, GOOD KMS!

51

$

FOR
84 MONTHS

WEEKLY
+HST +LIC

C.O.B. - $3,378

@ 5.99% O.A.C

$38,800

+HST
+LIC

2017 JEEP WRANGLER JK UNLIMITED WINTER 4X4

STK# U580401 | 93,706KM | WINTER EDITION, SAHARA, 4X4, 6-SPEED MANUAL,
5YR/160K GOLD WARRANTY, DUAL TOP, NAVIGATION, HEATED LEATHER/
CLOTH BUCKETS, UCONNECT, CD/MP3, 17 INCH BLACK ALLOYS, FOG LIGHTS,
CUSTOM BUMPERS, BLACK ROCK RAILS, BLACK FILLER CAP, ALPINE AUDIO,
POWER GROUP, A/C, 1-OWNER, CLEAN CARFAX, OCL ORIGINAL!

131

$

WEEKLY
+HST +LIC

FOR
84 MONTHS
C.O.B. - $8,724

@ 5.99% O.A.C

$23,900

+HST
+LIC

2016 RAM 1500 EXPRESS REGULAR CAB SHORT BOX HEMI

$

C.O.B. - $8,139

+HST
+LIC

STK# U537943 | 95,140KM | 5.7L HEMI V8, 8-SPEED AUTO, 5YR/100K GOLD, 3.92 AXLE, 6.4FT
BOX, NAVIGATION, SUNROOF, HEATED/COOLED BLACK LEATHER BUCKETS, HEATED 2ND ROW,
HEATED STEERING WHEEL, REMOTE START, UCONNECT 3C, ALPINE AUDIO, REAR CAMERA,
PAINTED BUMPERS, 20 INCH ALLOYS, DUAL ZONE CLIMATE, POWER WINDOWS/LOCKS/MIRRORS, TOW PACKAGE, TRAILER BRAKE, BEDLINER, TONNEAU COVER, CHROME BED RAILS.

$

FOR
84 MONTHS

$37,800

2018 HYUNDAI SANTA FE SPORT 2.0T LIMITED AWD

$

WEEKLY
+HST +LIC

+HST
+LIC

STK# U558522 | 52,409KM | 2.0L TURBO LIMITED, AWD, 2.0L TURBO 4-CYLINDER,
6-SPEED AUTO, NAVIGATION, HEATED/COOLED LEATHER, HEATED STEERING
WHEEL, REAR HEATED SEATS, PANORAMIC SUNROOF, POWER GROUP, DUAL
CLIMATE, BLUETOOTH, REAR CAMERA, PARK ASSIST, 19 INCH ALLOYS, 2 SETS
OF TIRES/WHEELS, POWER LIFTGATE, 1-OWNER, CLEAN CARFAX, GOOD KMS!

+HST
+LIC

STK# 03168 | 18,334KM | TOURING PLUS, V6, NAVIGATION, ADVANCED
SAFETYTEC, ADAPTIVE CRUISE, PARALLEL PARK ASSIST, BLIND SPOT,
TRI ZONE AIR, REMOTE START, POWER DOORS & LIFTGATE, HEATED CLOTH,
HEATED STEERING WHEEL, STOW N GO, 18 INCH ALLOYS, REAR CAMERA,
1-OWNER, FORMER COMPANY VEHICLE, LOW KMS, CLEAN CARFAX!

+HST
+LIC

2019 RAM 1500 CLASSIC BLACK EXPRESS QUAD 4X4

+HST
+LIC

STK# U585612 | 86,238KM | EX, 2.0L 4-CYLINDER, 6-SPEED MANUAL,
UVO BLUETOOTH, A/C, POWER WINDOWS/LOCKS/MIRRORS,
17 INCH ALLOYS, 2 SETS OF TIRES/WHEELS, 1-OWNER! COME TAKE A
LOOK AT THIS JUST TRADED 2016 KIA FORTE EX THAT IS EQUIPPED FOR
CONVENIENCE AND WELL-MANTAINED BY ITS 1-OWNER SINCE NEW!

$

FOR
84 MONTHS

+HST
+LIC

STK# UA24842 | 128,706KM | SPORT, 4WD, 3.5L TURBO ECOBOOST V6,
365HP, NAVIGATION, HEATED/COOLED LEATHER, SYNC, TRI-ZONE CLIMATE,
DUAL SUNROOF, 20 INCH POLISHED ALLOYS, 2 SETS OF TIRES/WHEELS,
BLACK ACCENTS, LED LIGHTING, POWER LIFTGATE, REAR CAMERA,
PARK ASSIST, CERTIFIED AS-TRADED, 1-OWNER, CLEAN!

$

104

WEEKLY
+HST +LIC

+HST
+LIC

STK# 03284 | 62,863KM | BLACK SPORT, CREW CAB, HEMI, 3.21 AXLE, 5.7FT BOX,
4X4, NAVIGATION, PANORAMIC SUNROOF, UCONNECT 8.4, HEATED/COOLED LEATHER BUCKETS, HEATED REAR SEATS, REMOTE START, DUAL ZONE CLIMATE, SPORT
LEVEL 2 GROUP, 22 INCH SPORT ALLOYS, REAR CAMERA, FRONT/REAR PARK
ASSIST, TOW PACKAGE, ALPINE AUDIO, 1-OWNER, CLEAN CARFAX, OCL ORIGINAL!

$

2019 JEEP COMPASS LIMITED 4X4

$

$35,900

+HST
+LIC

STK# 03231 | 30,064KM | LIMITED, 2.4L TIGERSHARK 4-CYLINDER, 4X4, 9-SPEED
AUTO, NAVIGATION, UCONNECT 4C, PANORAMIC SUNROOF, BEATS AUDIO, HEATED LEATHER, HEATED STEERING WHEEL, REMOTE START, DUAL ZONE CLIMATE,
REAR CAMERA, POWER LIFTGATE, POWER GROUP, 19 INCH MACHINED/BLACK
ALLOYS, 1-OWNER, CLEAN CARFAX, GOOD KMS, LEASE RETURN!

+HST
+LIC

STK# 03274 | 21,101KM | BIG HORN, QUAD CAB, 4X4, 5.7L HEMI V8,
8-SPEED AUTO, 3.21 AXLE, 6.4FT BOX, UCONNECT 4C,
CLOTH BENCH SEATING, 17 INCH ALLOY WHEELS, CLIMATE, POWER GROUP,
TOW PACKAGE, REAR CAMERA, CHROME BUMPERS, TONNEAU COVER,
1-OWNER, CLEAN CARFAX, LEASE RETURN, LOW KMS, OCL ORIGINAL!

$

$30,600

+HST
+LIC

2016 LINCOLN MKZ 3.7 AWD RESERVE

+HST
+LIC

STK# U628092 | 60,022KM | MKZ RESERVE, 3.7L AWD, NAVIGATION, SUNROOF,
HEATED/COOLED LEATHER BUCKETS, MEMORY, HEATED REAR SEATS, DUAL
ZONE CLIMATE, REMOTE START, 19 INCH ALLOY WHEELS, HEATED STEERING WHEEL, BLIND SPOT, PARK ASSIST, REAR CAMERA, THX AUDIO, POWER
TRUNKLID, LED HEADLIGHTS, SYNC, 2-OWNER, CLEAN CARFAX, LOW KMS!

92

$

WEEKLY
+HST +LIC

FOR
72 MONTHS
C.O.B. - $4,565

PROVIDING THE BEST SERVICE & VEHICLES TO OUR CUSTOMERS
Great Things Are Happening at

HWY 9, East of 10, Orangeville 519.942.8400 1.888.243.6343

w w w. o r a n g e v i l l e c h r y s l e r. c o m

@ 5.99% O.A.C

SPORTS

LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED
FOR OVER 25 YEARS

519-942-1000

ORANGEVILLE
Monday-Friday 7 am – 6 pm
Saturday
8 am – 5 pm
Sunday
CLOSED
Curbside pickup and delivery only.
To place an order for curbside pickup
or delivery, please call us at
(519) 941-5407, email us at
sales@ohhbc.com

60-4th Ave, Orangeville

speedyglassorangeville.ca

519-941-5407

Golf & tennis
now on the
no-play list
Cancel last
week’s sports
By BRIAN LOCKHART

Just when you thought it was time to
hit the links or get some exercise on
the tennis courts – you’re back to walking to keep your heart rate up.
The latest provincial decree that orders people to stay at home has pretty
much eliminated every organized sport
there is.
Golf courses have been forced to
close, including driving ranges, and
tennis courts and clubs are not open
for play.
Add to that list – outdoor basketball
courts and soccer fields.
The golfing industry has already
called on the provincial government to
reverse the decision forcing golf clubs
to close citing the fact that Ontario is
the only place in North America that
has ordered golf clubs to be closed.
Golf, the industry claims, is a safe
sport that is ‘naturally aligned to physical distancing,’ while pointing out that
using the correct protocols, the sport
has not had a single outbreak or COVID
transmission.
On top of this, they say that golf gets
people outdoors, is good for exercise,
relieves stress, and can improve mental
health – especially during these difficult times.
The order seems to be a repeat of the
skiing season where the provincial government ordered ski resorts to close
just as they were heading into their
busy season. The move cost the skiing
industry millions of dollars in lost revenue.
They stay at home order has also
thrown just about every summer league
sport a curve that they are currently
dealing with.
Most leagues are uncertain if they
will have any kind of a summer season
at all this year and as they continue to
take unpaid registrations, leagues are
making it clear that registering for a
sport does not mean any activity will
take place this summer.

PHOTO: BRIAN LOCKHART

The new provincial lock-down order has pretty much eliminated any chances of taking part in most sports for the
next several weeks. With tennis courts and golf course shut down along with basketball courts and all organized
sports, hiking is one of the last remaining activities you can do. Ben Watling, Sara Neufeld and Jacson Neufeld, hike
the trails at the Island Lake Conservation Area on Saturday, April 17.

Entire fight card cancelled
Wagner will have to fight another day
By BRIAN LOCKHART

The fight game has become another
casualty of the COVID-19 pandemic.
Local boxer Josh Wagner was on
the card for a ten round super-welterweight fight against Russian, Artem
Oganesyan at the Centre Videotron
arena in Quebec City, on Saturday,
April 17.
However the entire fight card was
cancelled due to pandemic restric-

Green Tree

Auto Care Inc.

That’s if for Junior A hockey - League calls it quits

Monday to Friday
8am - 5:30pm

By BRIAN LOCKHART

The Light Truck Specialists

BRAKE SERVICE SPECIAL!

Disc Brake Service includes: Tire Rotation, Battery Test and
Digital Report of the condition of the vehicle with photos and video.
Benefits of this service include:
•Brake pads and calipers last longer
•Shorter stopping distance
•Less wear and tear on other suspension components
•Better brake pedal feel
•Less chance of an unexpected breakdown
•More driving confidence

580 Riddell Rd, Orangeville
519-940-5402 GREENTREEAUTO.CA

tions.
Wagner’s last fight was in November
of 2020, in an arena that followed pandemic protocols.
That event went off without a hitch.
Wagner won that fight with a
unanimous decision over Raphael
Courchesne, who hails from Rimouski, Quebec.
Saturday’s fight could have been a
real game changer for Wagner. His opponent, Oganesyan, has a 12-0 record
including ten KO’s.
Wagner wanted the win to improve

his
professional record
to 8 – 0.
As of now,
there is no
indication
of when the
fight can be
rescheduled.
The
Centre does have
upcomi ng
events listed on its website, but no
boxing events are listed.
Saturday’s fight was taken off Wagner’s record on BoxRec.com, with no
upcoming bouts currently listed.

The Ontario Junior Hockey League has formally announced the cancellation of the 2020
/ 21 season.
It’s not like the League had a real season to
begin with.
Only six OJHL clubs have played in 58 exhibition games this season. Regional Public
Health Unit regulations made it next to impossible to get any real games going around
the province.
In August 2020, the OJHL developed a comprehensive “Return to the Rink” procedural
plan with strict protocols which were presented and approved by the OHF for Junior
hockey to be used in each of the leagues under the OHA.
These protocols have been followed for all
of the exhibition play within the association
that have taken place this season with the
safety of all those who were able to participate taken very seriously.
Although a significant amount of diligent
planning, preparation and consultation with
relevant medical professionals has taken
place to date, the current Stay at Home order,
due to the ongoing COVID-19 situation, has
resulted in additional operational challenges
for the league to undertake a successful sea-

ONLY 862
$

.83

Ask about our

son for all of its teams. That includes some
municipalities moving to remove ice in their
facilities with the announcement of the recent Provincial COVID-19 restrictions.
“Week after week, the OJHL has adjusted
the League plan with the goal of getting any
type of possible season in for our players,”
said OJHL Commissioner, Marty Savoy. “With
Ontario currently in a 28-day stay-at-home
order and the end of the Hockey Canada season fast approaching, the League’s Board of
Governors have made the very difficult decision to officially conclude the 2020 /21 OJHL
season and turn our attention and planning
for the upcoming 2021 / 22 season. While this
past year has been difficult for everyone, our
immediate focus is to lean in to our 2021 / 22
planning with a continued focus on health
and safety, along with exciting operation enhancements we have been working towards
for our League, which we will have details on
soon.”
While the season is being concluded, the
league also announced that once the current
“Stay at Home” orders are lifted, teams which
are permitted to play and able to do so within
their respective Regional Health Unit, will be
allowed to conduct exhibition play together with the continued approval process the
league has implemented along with its strict
COVID-19 operating protocols.

ROAD TEST PASS GUARANTEE

MTO APPROVED 30 HOUR
ONLINE COURSE - STARTING NOW!
IN CLASS 4 SUNDAYS: 9:30AM
STARTING JUNE 6TH, 13TH, 20TH & 27TH

AT YOUNG DRIVERS, STUDENTS WILL LEARN THE SKILLS IN THE CLASSROOM
AND EXPERIENCE THEM HANDS-ON WITH THEIR IN-CAR INSTRUCTOR.

• Freeway and highway driving
• Risk perception
• Gravel shoulder recovery
• Threshold/ABS braking
• Rear crash avoidance

TEL: (844) 231-1882

• Head-on collision avoidance
• Emergency braking
• Brake and avoid techniques
• Swerving techniques
• Handling adverse conditions

E: Orangeville@YoungDrivers.com

WWW.YD.COM
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NFTC’s pure fibre
network is coming.
NFTC Fibre Network Footprint
S helbur ne
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If you live within 5 km of
our fibre footprint, we can
provide you with the best
fibre-powered wireless
internet in Dufferin County,
with speeds up to 100 Mbps.

O

If you live within our fibre
network footprint, we can
provide you with internet
speeds up to 1 Gigabit!

M

Elba

Mono Centre

10

Crombies

Call today to schedule your
installation:

M ono

Camilla

519-851-7581 or 519-520-1104
Whittington

Cardwell

Sale

Laurel

10

NFTC Fibre Network

Farmington

Orangeville

TO ORDER OR LEA R N MORE :

519-851-7581 OR 519-520-1104 • WWW.NFTCTELECOM.COM
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Local students to continue with remote learning
Written By PAULA BROWN
LOCAL JOURNALISM INITIATIVE REPORTER

Students in the Wellington-Dufferin-Guelph region won’t be returning to the
classroom anytime soon, as the local health
unit aligns its remote learning order with
the province.
Wellington-Dufferin-Guelph
Public
Health (WDGPH) announced the decision to allow the local Section 22 Order to
expire, and continue with the provincial
order on Thursday (April 15).
“With the Province’s announcement this
week that all schools will move to remote
learning, the local Section 22 Order issued
by Dr. Nicola Mercer will not be extended
(and will expire on Sunday, April 18),” said
Danny Williamson, communications specialist with WDG Public Health. “This will
ensure there is no confusion between local
and provincial guidance on schools.”
Dr. Mercer originally issued the Section
22 Order on April 5, requiring local school
boards to revert back to online learning
effective April 7. All five school boards in

the region including the Upper Grand District School Board, Wellington Catholic
District School Board, Dufferin-Peel Catholic District School Board, Conseil scolaire

tion 22 Order, only two other school boards
in Ontario had required the move to virtual
learning.
On April 12, the Ontario government
announced following the April Break that
all schools would be closed indefinitely for
in-person learning as cases of COVID-19
continued to soar.
School boards are still expected to provide in-person learning support for students with special education needs who
have complex medical and learning needs
and cannot be accommodated through
remote learning.
According to the UGDSB, school principals were to contact parents/guardians on
April 19 to determine which students could
be accommodated in remote learning. Students in specialized DD placements are
scheduled to return to in-person instruction on April 22.
FILE PHOTO
Secondary schools began quadmester
Viamonde, and Conseil scolaire catholique four on April 21.
MonAvenir, were required to cease in-perThe UGDSB also notes that child care
son learning under the order.
programs serving infants, toddlers, and
At the time that Mercer issued the Sec- pre-school aged children will remain open.

Loud vehicle noise issue brought forward at Council
Written By SAM ODROWSKI

An Orangeville resident brought his vehicle noise concerns forward to Council on
April 12.
Michael Cornish moved here two years
ago for the small-town feel, walkability, live
music, and other amenities, and while he’s
enjoyed his time in town, the issue of loud
vehicles continues to impact his quality of
life.

“There’s a lot of noise coming from single
vehicles, whether it’s loud motorbikes racing
along Highway 10 or going through the city
on residential streets and accelerating from
stop signs,” said Cornish. “I’m sure everybody’s experienced some of this, if you’re
trying to dine out down on Broadway at supper hour, especially Rustic with that busy
intersection, it’s not enjoyable, it’s very disruptive.”
Cornish recommended rolling out a pro-

gram similar to what’s been launched in
Caledon to target loud vehicles.
Peel Police launched Project Noisemaker
last year and Mayor Sandy Brown said he’s
spoken with Dufferin OPP Detachment Commander, Insp. Terry Ward about the issue and
he’s trying to get a team together to roll out a
similar program locally.
“[We] really appreciate you bringing this
to our attention. It’s something that all of us
have experienced, and it’s annoying. It really

is,” said Mayor Brown. “I sit in my office here
on Broadway on a summer day and it’s several vehicles an hour.”
Coun. Grant Peters asked the Chair of
Orangeville’s Police Service Board, Coun.
Todd Taylor if vehicle noise complaints has
been a topic of discussion at the board, to
which he responded no. However, Coun.
Taylor said he’ll bring the topic forward at
their next meeting.
The OPP should be contacted directly if
residents have concerns over loud vehicle
noise. The Orangeville Detachment of the
OPP can be reached at (519) 942-1711.
Orangeville Council voted to receive
Michael Cornish’s presentation and thanked
him for bringing the issue to their attention.
Mayor Brown said Council will try to take

Amaranth man
charged with
stunt driving
on Highway 10
On April 18, 2021, at approximately 4:16
p.m., an officer from the Dufferin Detachment of the Ontario Provincial Police (OPP)
charged a driver for stunt driving on Highway 10 in the Town of Mono.
The officer was conducting enforcement in
the area of Highway 10 and Buena Vista Drive
when he observed two vehicles stopped at
the lights. One vehicle took off from the light
at a high rate of acceleration in an attempt to
race the other vehicle.
As a result of the investigation, the driver,
a 63-year-old from Amaranth, was changed
with:
• Stunt Driving - Race Motor Vehicle.
The driver is scheduled to appear at the
Ontario Court of Justice in Orangeville to
answer to the charge. Their driver’s licence
was suspended and the vehicle impounded
for a period of seven days.
Dufferin OPP would like to remind motorist that the charge of stunt driving includes a
variety of driving behaviours, including:
• Lifting some or all tires off the ground;
• Driving in the manner to cause some or
all tires to lose traction while turning;
• Driving in a way that indicates an intention to spin (or cause it to circle), without
maintaining control;
• Driving side by side, where one of the
vehicles is in the lane intended for oncoming
traffic, for a period longer than reasonable to
pass;
• Driving with someone in the trunk of the
motor vehicle;
• Driving while the driver is not seated;
• Driving 50 km/h or more over the posted
speed limit;
• Driving at a rate of 150 km/h or more;
• Driving without due care and attention,
without reasonable consideration for other
persons or in a manner that may endanger
any person by:
• Driving in a way that indicates an intention to prevent another vehicle from passing;
• Stopping or slowing down to indicate an
intention to interfere with the operation of
another vehicle;
• Driving as close as possible to another
vehicle, pedestrian, or fixed object; and
• Making a left turn at a traffic light immediately at the green indicator with vehicles
also stopped in the opposite direction (to
turn before the other vehicle is able to proceed straight through).
Members of the Dufferin OPP are committed to public safety, delivering proactive
and innovative policing in partnership with
our communities. Officers value your contribution to building safe communities. If you
have information about suspected unlawful
activity, please contact the OPP at 1-888310-1122 or Crime Stoppers to remain anonymous at 1-800-822-8477 (TIPS) or www.
crimestopperssdm.com.
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Unreasonable speed limits
If you routinely exceed the speed limit,
sooner or later you’re going to get a ticket.
I’ve had a few of those over the years. Fortunately the tickets I received were the lowest on
the scale and the fine was minimal.
I’ve had a couple where the police officer
clocked me at a certain speed and dropped
the ticket to the lower level and explained I
wouldn’t lose points on my driver’s licence
because of that.
That little break usually comes when the cop
knows the stretch of road lends itself to a little more speed and you weren’t driving like a
maniac, and of course you acted politely and
didn’t shoot off your mouth when you were
pulled over.
If you get pulled over after being clocked on
radar, rolling down you window and admonishing the officer for stopping you probably won’t
get you a lot of sympathy.
Police officers are human. Starting a conversation by yelling at a total stranger won’t
increase your odds of having a good day.
Maximum speeds are posted on city streets
and highways for a reason. Usually the maximum speed is decided based on several
factors including the type of road, proximity

to schools, buildings, and other roads, and of
course hills,curves, and other factors where
excessive speed might result in you losing
control and wrapping your car around a tree
or light pole.
However, over the past few years there has
been a rather dramatic shift in limits to some
roads in the region and across Ontario, and a
lot of them make no sense at all.
If you read the news you will have noticed
there have been a lot of people charged with
the dreaded ‘stunt driving’ offence over the
past few years.
Originally designed to combat the practice of
two cars racing on a highway or city street and
endangering others on the road, the law was
changed to ‘stunt driving’ and is enforced for
people caught doing 50 km or more over the
posted limit.
This sounds reasonable at first – until you
start looking at posted speed limits on certain
roads and the ages of those that have been
charged.
This isn’t just a bunch of wild kids with
hopped up rice-rockets ripping along the
streets with squealing tires and hitting the highways at breakneck speeds. The list of those

BRIAN LOCKHART
FROM THE SECOND ROW

charged is all across the board in terms of age
and the vehicles they were driving.
Being charged with Stunt Driving is serious. Your car is immediately impounded, your
licence suspended and you face a possible
fine of up to $10,000. Add to that the repercussions of having your insurance rates go
through the roof and your driver’s licence possibly taken away.
Doing 50 km over the limit does sound
extreme, however when speed limits are
reduced to the point that a prudent driver hits a
zone at a respectable speed for the road and
suddenly finds the posted limit is far below
what should be considered adequate for the
stretch of road – that’s a problem.
Why these limits are suddenly being reduced
to unreasonably slow speeds is a mystery.
A stretch of back road that I use all the
time has been posted at 80 km/h, for at least
17 years. Then one day, to my surprise, the
speed was reduced to 60 km/h overnight.
It’s a straight stretch of road with no dangerous curves, no blind spots, forward vision of
at least several hundred yards and no reason
you can’t safely drive it even at 100 km/h with
no problem.

People’s stake in Air Canada
We Canadians, all 37.5 million of us, are
now shareholders of Air Canada, thanks to
the $6 billion financial support package the
federal government negotiated with Canada’s dominant airline last week.
Don’t run out and demand free corporate tickets just yet. The package includes
the requirement - and up to $1. 4 billion in
loans - for the airline to refund ticket-holders
grounded by the pandemic.
The equity deal the Canadian government
gets for some $500 million in taxpayers’
money is a bit complicated (at least to me),
but it apparently works out to a minimum of
six per cent and a maximum of just less than
20 per cent ownership if Ottawa exercises all
its options.
For those who are either revolted or
delighted by this development, it should be
known this kind of government stake in a
strategic national airline is pretty normal.
The French government, for example,
last month took a 30 per cent stake in Air
France-KLM and Germany acquired 25 per
cent of Lufthansa last year. The pandemic,
obviously, was the prime motivation for both
these acquisitions. That said, partial, majority or full ownership of “flagship” airlines by

national governments is still very common,
with Air India, Aeroflot and Alitalia – just a few
examples.
Folks with memories pre-dating the internet will recall it was not that long ago that Air
Canada was wholly owned by the Canadian
government, leading to it being sarcastically
dubbed the Peoples’ Airline, plagued as it
was by the money-hemorrhaging inefficiencies of Soviet-style enterprises.
The Progressive Conservative government of Brian Mulroney sold off the country’s
remaining 57 per cent stake in Air Canada in
July, 1989 - coincidentally only four months
before the fall of the Berlin Wall. The shares
were snapped up, netting the federal government $473 million in cash. Liberated from
government control, Air Canada literally took
off as an ambitious, competition-driven carrier in an industry then populated by multiple
airlines.
One of its biggest moves as a fully private
corporation was in 2000 when it swallowed
its largest competitor, Canadian Airlines,
which in turn had swallowed CP Air, Nordair
and Wardair, among others, and had at the
time 40 per cent of the domestic passenger
market.

PETER BLACK
SHARING THOUGHTS

Twenty years later, Air Canada’s main
competitor is Westjet, which, though it says
it is solvent, is still negotiating its own pandemic rescue deal with the Trudeau government, as are other smaller carriers, such as
the truly troubled Transat, which Québecor
boss Pierre-Karl Péladeau still may be interested in buying.
It is one of the ironies of this odd-ball country that what is now Air Canada was created
by the federal government in 1937 through
Canadian National Railway, a Crown corporation. Eventually, the post-war boom in air
travel brought about the decline in rail passenger service. CN and Air Canada were
corporately uncoupled in 1978, both remaining separate Crown corporations.
The feds would privatize CN in 1995 current largest shareholder, Microsoft’s Bill
Gates - and it would go on to become a fabulously profitable colossus of freight traffic.
Ottawa, meanwhile, was compelled to rescue and subsidize rail passenger service,
through the creation of Via Rail in 1977. The
new boss of Via, it may be worth noting, is
Cynthia Garneau, whose background is in
the aerospace industry.
In the dubiously bilingual spirit of Canada

LE T TERS TO THE EDITOR
The reality of our
pandemic situation
If you are as done with the wimps and whiners in the media as I am, perhaps you will allow
me some time to try and bring some reality to
our pandemic situation. I would not want the
job of any politician today. They have to make
tough and untried decisions and we must support them as much as we are able. Politics has
no place in these decisions. Unfortunately, we
don’t have anyone at any level of government
that knows how to manage a crisis. We need
decisions made and implemented as they are
identified, not days later. When implementation
is delayed it sends a message to the public that
it is really not an emergency. This delay also
allows the infection to increase, and harder to
bring under control, meanwhile killing or injuring more people.
We have had hospital staff working long hours
in understaffed facilities for well over a year and
even now under more stress than at any time
during the pandemic. Watching people die or
suffer through severe symptoms at a level they
have never had to face before. These are doctors, nurses, cleaners and other support staff.
We are told that temporary hospitals have been
built and equipped on parking lots or in arenas
in high population areas, so don’t worry. Who
is going to staff these sites? There is already a
shortage because of those who have become ill
or died from covid, or have been exposed and
must self isolate. There was a shortage of beds
and personnel in many areas before the pandemic.

These are extremely dedicated people. They
are not likely to protest and walk off the job
because they feel tired, mentally stressed or
simply fatigued. We need to laud them, not heap
more work and stress on them.
Apparently we must be concerned for the
mental health of our children. My observation
over many years is that children pay attention
to everything their parents do. My parents came
through the depression and the World War 2 but
that was never put on my shoulders. Kids are
resilient. Of course, if they are dead then they
can’t have mental problems. Young children
do not seem to be as susceptible or respond as
dramatically to the disease, but we do not know
what the long term effects of having the infection will be. As a minimum, all schools should
be shutdown and reopened as the staff receive
the vaccine. In reality, they should be closed
until September to protect the parents and siblings from infection. Unfortunately, this is complicated by the daycare function of schooling.
This third wave seems to have control, so we
need to take some urgent action. Not the tokenism of the last announcement. Big box stores
without groceries should be limited to curbside pickup. The big box stores with groceries
should be closed immediately and only open
limited to selling groceries with a limited number of people allowed in the store. How they do
that is their problem, but I bet they will have it
done within 24 hours.
We need to give up on the idea of age as a
controlling factor for vaccinations. It obviously
should be medical staff, manufacturing, construction and distribution centres as well as
public transit. The hot spots for outbreak. The

Sure enough, there
was a OPP vehicle hidden behind some trees
waiting to catch drivers
unaware the change
had been made.
Another town bypass not far from Orangeville goes around the Honda plant in Alliston. It’s a two-lane road. Most people would
assume the limit is 80 km/h – and that is a reasonable guess. However the limit is actually an
absurd 50 km/h for some reason no one can
explain.
When you reduce a speed limit to an unreasonable level on a stretch of road where a person on a bicycle or some hotshot skateboarder
could blow the limit with barely breaking sweat,
you have set people up to fail by simply turning
onto the road.
Being charged with stunt driving can seriously affect many things including your
finances and job.
If the province really wants to protect the
roads, it should be done legitimately – not by
lowering speed limits on already safe roads
and penalizing some soccer mom who is running a few minutes late for a game.

at the time, the national
airline was called
Trans-Canada
Air
Lines (TCA) in English,
but Air Canada in
French. That bizarre
situation was rectified in 1964 by then rookie
Liberal MP Jean Chretien, who introduced a
private members’ bill to change the name to
Air Canada.
Through clever manipulation of House of
Commons procedure, Chretien managed
to get the bill passed and the rest is aviation
history, though Air Canada still consistently
faces turbulence over the quality of its bilingual service.
How long the federal government and
Canadian taxpayers will remain major shareholders of Air Canada 32 years after getting
out of the airline business is anyone’s guess.
Market watchers say it’s a win-win situation
for Canadians, with airline revenues destined to soar once general passenger traffic
is cleared for take-off when the pandemic
releases its grip.

editor@citizen.on.ca

older people may have a higher morbidity rate
but those in the so-called essential worker categories are at much higher risk.
There is a lot more tweaking that can be done
and should be done. It is the half measures taken
in the past that have resulted in our current situation. If we had stayed dedicated during the first
wave until we were at a controllable level we
could have expected a much better result and
small business would not still be suffering. Of
course this is hindsight, but should indicate that
we need to be bolder in our approach to fighting
this pandemic. It will be at least 14 days before
we can expect any leveling of the infection rate.

Toronto and Peel will continue to rise after that
because nothing has changed there.
It is outrageous that with all of the legitimate
information given to us, and living in a country
where our freedom is protected better than in
any other country in the world, there are those
who claim freedom as an excuse to refuse to
wear a mask or stay 6 ft. apart.
With freedom comes responsibility! If you are
not part of the solution, then you’re a part of the
problem.
Charles Weller
Orangeville
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Sell, buy, rent
We appear to be in the grips of an additional health issue: the real estate crisis
that is sweeping the land, prices out of
control and a whole new take on how
much a house, apartment, basement
apartment is worth. How much is a property worth? Think this doesn’t matter to
our health? Think again.
Funny how Covid is not a threat to real
estate, how it is considered essential: the
online joke about putting your house on
the market so your parents can come
for lunch and that is not, actually, funny
because it speaks to the state of folly in
which we are living. That strangers can
come into our homes and walk about,
holding the banisters to go up and down
stairs (they are not supposed to but a
person might not want to risk falling) but
we are not supposed to have people we
are close to in the house, is crazy. It is
crazy that strangers should be in our
homes at all.
What puzzles me is the wild rush to sell
that these times are seeing. The prices
of houses are escalating in a dangerous
way and part of that danger is the change
to the way in which property is being
handled. Here is the psychological edge:
that people are being conned into selling
their homes because they are impressed
with the kind of money they are making

CONSTANCE SCRAFIELD-DANBY
WITH YOUR PERMISSION

between what they paid for that home,
whenever it was, and what they can get
for it now. As they sold, so must they buy.
The intense increase of property prices
will be passed along when sellers go on
to buy a home elsewhere; so, the disproportionate prices of property will spread
across the province, across the country.
Truth is real estate is not essential,
given the dangers of strangers walking
around in your house. Are you forced to
leave or do you hide in a (walk-in)) closet?
Why does anyone “need” to sell during
this pandemic? It is because prices are
over the moon and ambitious agents are
pressing, while they have people with
lots of money wanting to buy.
Money- is it the sole definition? When
you get it, will you go to live on a cruise
ship? Maybe not now .. downsize to
Thunder Bay? Away from community
and friends? Always more people to
meet – right?
In our own hunt for a place to rent,
Patricia and I have met one landlord after
another, saying, “We’ve just bought this
place.” Too often, that property is for rent,
as is, and I am not sure what the rules are
about the condition a place may be in, to
qualify as a suitable rental place. I don’t
know if there are any kind of guidelines
as to what the rental price for a house, an

apartment, a basement may fetch. What
I do know is that new landlords are looking to rent small houses consistently for
$30,000 a year.
So, what is the average wage of a family these days, these pandemic days,
when the government is still handing out
assistance to people who have lost their
jobs or their business? Let’s see now,
isn’t it something like $2,000 a month?
Taxable, of course. Hmmm, sounds like
$24,000 a year. Okay, so that is desperate measures, for a person with no other
income- well, that could be the case.
Let’s say it is a couple, each garnering this assistance, and so, it comes to
$48,000 a year, which still doesn’t leave
much after $30,00 of it goes to rent – but,
wait a minute, there are utilities added to
the rent: hydro, heat, maybe water, internet.
In such a hurry, this is what worries me;
selling and buying and renting are happening in such a hurry. I mean, you have
to be happy for the real estate agents
– aren’t they making hay while this sun
shines! Who can blame them!
Every social upheaval, which this is –
think about it – has an underlying catalyst and it behoves us to recognize what
that catalyst is. The money flooding the
real estate market is not coming solely

Something of a contradiction
There’s an art to making a good pizza. And
I think it’s safe to say, that you won’t see it at
any of the popular pizza places that are currently shucking pies in Orangeville. In North
America, like Orangeville, most pizzas are
sold like fast-food items- something that is
cheap, quick, and convenient.
Growing up, my mother made English
muffin pizzas; my grandmother made halfsheet pizzas with hot dogs (because hots
dogs were cheaper than pepperoni). In
elementary school, my friends and I would
venture over to Pizza Pizza, where for two
bucks, we smashed a pepperoni slice and
chased it with a can of pop. Like most immature palates, we didn’t know what was good
for us. If it was covered in cheese and meat,
we stuffed ourselves like a panzerotti. I’ve
learned a lot about pizza since those days.
I’ve been making my own pizza for over
ten years, now. I don’t know how, or why I
started, but once I did, I couldn’t stop. I don’t
mess around when it comes to pizza. I’m
not a pizzaiolo (professional pizza maker),
but I’m starting to wish I was. The ingredients for a good pizza are flour, water, yeast,
salt, tomatoes and cheese. Simple enough.
It’s what you do with, and where you source,
these ingredients that makes all the difference (my dough sits in the fridge for three
days). I read books and watch pizza documentaries. Pizza has become a thing. I walk

around the house with a pizza cookbook and
read it whenever I can find the time.
One day, my son asked me: ‘Daddy, if
you’ve been making pizzas for so long now,
how come you still need to follow a recipe?’
The truth is: I was afraid to make a mistake.
You see, I’ve got some serious food critics
around the table each night (my son and
daughter think their Bobby Flay and Giada
de Laurentis). To keep the family happy, I’m
going to follow the advice of industry experts,
people like: Ken Forkish, Marc Vetri, Franco
Pepe, Stefano Callegari.
Listening to the experts is something I
wish the Ontario government would have
done throughout this pandemic. Doug Ford’s
response to the COVID crisis, in particular, to the third wave, has been anemic at
best; it reminds me of a Dr. Oetker’s frozen
pizza. I recently drove through downtown
Orangeville; it didn’t look like a stay-at-home
order had been issued. People were lining
up at cannabis outlets, coffee shops, retail
stores, and the library. I’m concerned; I’m
worried; I’m confused. And by all accounts,
I’m not the only one. Ford’s prescription to
get us out this looks like an old recipe card
with illegible writing.
The restrictions he imposed throughout
each wave defy logic (golf courses open,
patios closed). One day, the government
announces that restaurants could soon

open; a couple of weeks later, they instigate
a stay-at-home order (after restaurants had
already spent thousands of dollars preparing to reopen). We were told to stay within
our own households over the Thanksgiving
weekend; and, then we were told to keep
gatherings to a minimum and to exercise our
due diligence.
An editorial in last Saturday’s Globe and
Mail quoted Sylvia Jones, after she was
asked why the province waited so long to
introduce more stringent public health measures, after being warned, by their own
experts, that a third wave was upon us: “We
wanted to make sure that the modelling was
actually showing up in our hospitals.” Uhm,
what? This isn’t experimenting with different types of yeasts and cheeses. We’re not
talking pizza; we’re talking lives here. Please,
go back and read her statement again.
This week, Education Minister Stephen
Lecce announced schools would be opening after the spring break; only to have Ford
announce, a day later, that schools would
remain closed until the stay-at-home order
is lifted. When asked why the message
had changed, Ford admitted to not knowing that things were going to get this bad.
Huh? I mean, I knew schools weren’t going
to reopen based on what I was reading, and
hearing, from the medical experts —why
didn’t he?

Letter re: COVID-19 pandemic
“Better the occasional faults of a government that lives in a spirit of charity
than the consistent omissions of a government frozen in the ice of its own
indifference.” –US President Franklin
D. Roosevelt
I really like this quote and not just for
its eloquence. It reveals perfectly the
essential differences between progressives and conservatives when implementing much public policy. Nowhere
is this more apparent than in Canada
today.
Given the current state of the Covid
pandemic, Canadians are in real trouble.
Physicians, epidemiologists,
nurses, and others in the health care
sector have been warning us for quite
some time about the public health
disaster that is now unfolding. Perhaps
the most obscene element of the current crisis is that it was so predictable
and avoidable. As case counts rose,
and more deadly variants became the
common strains, the provincial governments across Canada opened the economy for reasons only fully understood
by themselves.
Was it blind faith that the vaccines
would save the day? Did many premiers

across Canada question the efficacy of
the projection models presented by the
health professionals? Given our own
MPP Sylvia Jones’ recent comments
about seeing whether the modelling
projections would actually show up
in the hospitals, this appears to have
played some part in Ford’s thinking.
I think the real problem is the lack
of fiscal commitment by the provinces
to do their part to provide the financial
assistance people need to stay home
and stop the spread of Covid-19. Canadians have enjoyed tremendous support
from the federal government. Whether
you like Justin Trudeau or not, his Liberal government has been responsible
for 94% of all direct financial support
for Ontarians during this Covid crisis.
Sure, there have been missteps and
maybe some people took money they
did not deserve, since they never lost
their job and could work from home.
Yet as the FDR quote illuminates, this
“occasional fault” was the result of a
government trying to help Canadians as
quickly as they could.
By contrast, In Ontario, the Ford government has been much slower to provide income support to people. Public
health professionals have pressed the
government that the spread of Covid
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I get these are challenging times, but it’s
clear that the Ford
government has been
making
things
up
throughout this entire pandemic. Doug Ford,
like an all-you-can-eat pizzeria, is trying to
be all things to all people. People are confused, and his mixed-messages, and colour
codes, have only exacerbated our pandemic
fatigue. If he had a clue, perhaps Ontario
would be further ahead, closer to returning to
normal —like some provinces, like Australia,
New Zealand, Japan, South Korea, England,
for example.
I get it: we can all learn from failure. I
recently sourced some flour from a mill out
in Beeton. I was so excited to try it out; I was
so disappointed with the results. The dough
came out brown, chewy and didn’t cook the
way that I had hoped. For the first time since
I started making pizzas I messed with a recipe — and lost. It was just a pizza. When
lives are on the line, I’d rather stick to a recipe that is guaranteed to work, a recipe that
is going to save lives, and get us out of this
mess once and for all.
Hopefully, in the not-to-distant-future, I’d
like for all of you to try a slice of my homemade pizza. Its handmade, hand rolled and
won’t have any pineapple on it —the recipe
doesn’t call for it.
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Letter re: new powers for ment. By virtue of not categorpolice under lockdown order ically denying your support for
citizens who choose to engage
Fortunately, police chiefs in acts of enforcement -- to be
around the province are stand- otherwise performed only by
ing true to their oath, having sworn peace officers -- speaks
sworn only to Her Majesty The to the ineptitude of your govQueen, and the Constitution of ernment, and sends a clear mesCanada -- and are categorically sage that elected officials have
refusing to carry out directives lost control and command.
from Doug Ford’s government.
To maintain the shreds of
This is a welcomed mutiny. public respect that may remain,
But is nonetheless extremely I implore you to never again
disturbing.
refer to, nor publish, the term
Within is a clear breakdown “Ford Nation” when communiof governance which needs cating within your official cato be immediately put to the pacities.
Speaker of the House, so as to
Regardless of the “contract”
call on a vote of confidence.
between you and the Premier,
Regardless of future out- this is a reminder that your recomes, political resignations sponsibility is to the province
are in order.
of Ontario, not a fictitious auSylvia Jones ...for self-re- tonomous zone that had been
specting citizens who are not made up in the mind of a punk.
bound by party politics, know
it has become impossible to
Darrin Davidson
respect the position and level
Orangeville
of competence of your govern-

~ William Jennings Bryan

from within Canada.
There is huge foreign
investment in the real
estate market in this
country, which would
be alright, perhaps,
if it were not making
such a really devastating difference to
the perceived value of real estate.
For sure, there are people in Canada,
who have done very well in business
through Covid, who have found clever
ways to produce products and services
- of benefit, I hope - that has brought
them solid incomes, maybe even wealth.
However, worldwide, there are seriously
troubled political situations, causing millionaires to take their money and want to
pour it into – well, property in Canada.
This is not new, particularly, inasmuch
Toronto and Vancouver have had huge
foreign investment in property there for
decades.
What is happening now, though, is different. It is not the purchase of hundreds
of condos in the cities, being bought and
left empty.
It is the abrupt change of land value
everywhere.

ANTHONY CARNOVALE
OPERATION: BLACK COFFEE
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he humblest Citizen of
all the land, when clad
in armour of a righteous
cause, is stronger than all
the hosts of Error.
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could have been significantly reduced
if the province instituted at least 5 paid
sick days. Premier Ford refuses, telling Ontarians to utilize the federal government program! Rather than work
in partnership with the other level of
government to provide needed support
while slowing the spread of Covid, the
Ford government chose not to make
a similar effort, no doubt because it
would cost a lot of money to the province.
Of course, it would. FDR made the
above point to explain his massive government aid to help Americans during
the Great Depression. It worked quite
well, helping millions of Americans
through a very dark period. Conservative leaders like Ford prefer to let people make their own decisions on public
health matters. His logic of, “we opened
the malls, but we really hope you don’t
go!” does not work well during a global
pandemic. The results speak for themselves.
When election time comes, let us
remember the wise words of FDR, the
man who helped save the US from the
depression, and perhaps saved democracy itself.
Mark Hauck
Orangeville
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CONSTRUCTION

ARBORISTS

MORTGAGES
FOREST CITY FUNDING

Lic # 10671

211 MAIN ST E, SHELBURNE, ON L9V 3K4
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

From underpinning to new builds and
everything in between, we are homes.

• Design
• Underpinning
• Build
• Remodel
Project
Management
TORONTO

• Custom Cabinetry
• Demolition
• Waterproofing
• Forest/Land
Rehabilitation

MONTREAL

Carol Freeman
Mortgage Broker

519-925-6700 X102
CELL: 519-938-6518
FAX: 519-925-6800
cfreeman@dominionlending.ca

WWW.CAROLFREEMAN.CA

FINANCIAL SERVICES

NEW YORK

www.castellanoconstruction.ca

416-832-4399

info@castellanoconstruction.ca

AUTO BODY REPAIR
AUTO BODY REPAIR &
WINDSHIELD REPLACEMENT
WE ACCEPT ALL INSURANCE CLAIMS

Ask for Bigs or Alex

519-938-9865

5 Commerce Rd., Orangeville
bigsautocollision@hotmail.com

Tar and Chip

Country Driveways, Tar and Chip, Recycled Asphalt,
Grading and Gravelling, Free Quotes.

is an economical
alternative to asphalt
paving with a rustic
country appearance,
that also provides
a solid surface and
is a solution to ruts
washout and potholes.

tarandchip.ca • info@tarandchip.ca • 647.456.2010

DISPOSAL SERVICES

BOOKKEEPING

BIN RENTALS
JUNK REMOVAL

starviewfinancial.com
Providing comprehensive financial planning and independent
investment and insurance advice to families and businesses.

Terry Sullivan, BSc (Agr), CFP
Trevor Pugh, BSc (Eng), CFP
Jennifer Roblin, CPA, CGA
519-941-4813
888-820-9426 • info@starviewfinancial.com

starviewfinancial.com
@starviewfinancial

5 - 20 YRD BINS
416-248-5543 1-844-DNT-TOSS

www.dropntoss.ca

keybase.com

@starviewfa

Keybase Financial Group
is a mutual fund dealer
regulated by the MFDA

GARAGE DOORS
GARAGE DOORS

Don’t like
doing your
books?

GARAGE DOOR
EXPERTS

Serving
clients
in Feversham
and surrounding areas
Don’t
like
doing
your books?

Don’t like doing your books?

We offer comprehensive bookkeeping services, so
you can concentrate on what you do best!

We offer comprehensive bookkeeping
services,
you can concentrate on
Located inso
FEVERSHAM
We offer comprehensive
services, so
what you bookkeeping
do best!
Tel: 705-444-4674 Email: susan@mullinbookkeeping.ca
you can concentrate on what you do best!

Tel: 705-444-4674 Email: susan@mullinbookkeeping.ca or info@mullinbookkeeping.ca

Located in FEVERSHAM
Tel: 705-444-4674 Email: susan@mullinbookkeeping.ca

ELECTRICAL
Every detail guaranteed.

Visit our showroom at
48 Centennial Road, Unit #20, Orangeville

519-942-1956 • 1-800-957-5865
www.allmontdoors.com

CHIMNEY SWEEPING

LANDSCAPE / GARDEN

WETT Inspections/Installations
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Showroom Featuring:
Harman & Enviro Pellet Stoves
Open by Appointment Only

WETT Certified Technicians

ph: 519.848.3273 • fax: 519 848 6175
dbschimneyoutlook.com

CLEANING SERVICES

Clean Freak
• House/Apartment Cleaning
• Office Cleaning
• Before and After Party Cleaning
• Property Debris Cleaning

519-939-2267
Spring Clean-Ups

Cell
Lawn &
Garden
Maintenance
Shrubs
Decks
Weekly Lawn
Cut & Trim
Snow Removal
Mosquito Fogging

596519 2nd Line West • Mulmur ON, L9V 0B2
pauldowneyelectric@hotmail.com

Photo submitted and
services provided by Cardinal
Landscaping & Maintenance Ltd.

FREE ESTIMATES
Call Claudio 437-247-4770

We offer:
One time cleaning
Once a month/biweekly
Weekend/Evening Appts. Available
10% Discount Available for Seniors
References Upon Request
Years of Experience

416-848-8946
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THIS NEWSPAPER!

Bin sizes:

8, 14, 18, 20, 30
and 40 yards

Also Available Top Soils and Gravels

PAVING
COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL • RESIDENTIAL

905-303-5503 1-877-303-5503

charlie spano

14-3650 langstaff rd.,
suite 344, woodbridge

charlie.spano@yahoo.ca www.spanopavingltd.com

r
e
t
s
focat
a
BOOKKEEPING

GARAGE DOOR
EXPERTS
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CURRENTLY THERE IS VERY LITTLE INVENTORY IN THE MARKET.
DISPOSAL SERVICES

IT IS A GREAT TIME TO SELL YOUR HOUSE FOR TOP DOLLAR. $$$
Every detail guaranteed.

BIN RENTALS
JUNK REMOVAL

Visit our showroom at
48 Centennial Road, Unit #20, Orangeville

5 - 20 YRD BINS

519-942-1956 • 1-800-957-5865
www.allmontdoors.com

416-248-5543 1-844-DNT-TOSS

INDIAN RESTAURANT FOR SALE IN
CALEDON EAST. BUSINESS ONLY.

www.dropntoss.ca

HOME CARE

Amazing Opportunity To Buy Indian Restaurant In
Caledon Town East. No Competition In This Fast
Growing Town. Very Busy Location Right On Airport.
16 Seats In side And Patio. Ample Parking.

WIN! WIN! WIN!

ELECTRICAL

We are looking for loving and patient
foster homes for some of our timid and
nice, and semi feral cats. Foster homes
help socialize the cats and enable them
to learn to trust humans in a small safe
space! You provide the love and patience
and we provide the rest!
“Fostering a feral and watching him
grow into the suck he is, has been one
of my most rewarding and heartwarming
experiences.”

40 UNITS SENIOR RESIDENTS
CONDO BUILDING

High rise residential and commercial mix. Condo project
available with permits for sale in Fort Erie, ON.

Buy Or Sell With Ajeet Sran And
Win A One Ounce GOLD Bar.

I Can Help You Build Your Luxury
Custom Homes & Commercial Projects.

Check our facebook page to see the other kitties looking for their
forever home. Donations always needed to help care for the cats as
we are not funded at all, and rely on donations and fundraisers. If you
would like to volunteer as well we are always appreciative.

CHIMNEY SERVICES

EAVESTROUGHS

FERAL CAT RESCUE INC.

Eavestrough, S/F, Siding, W/D Capping

519-278-0707

PAVING

Serving Dufferin Caledon for over 40 years
Woodburning appliance cleans
905-303-5503
1-877-303-5503
WETT Inspections for insurance and real estate
New stove and liner installations
Liners for oil furnaces
charlie
Don Crole, Registered Chimney Sweep
- Reg.spano
No. 1473
14-3650 langstaff rd.,

SEPTIC

BExterior
e e Works
rs

MASONRY SERVICES
SERVICES
MASONRY

705-321-6901
GTA North
bexteriorworx@gmail.com

Trevor Beers

COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL • RESIDENTIAL

Broker

owner

HOLLAND
CHIMNEY & MASONRY

FINANCIAL SERVICES

OVER
OVER
25 YEARS
26
EXPERIENCE

FULLY
LICENCED
& INSURED

Chimney Repair or Rebuild • Brick and Block Work •
And all your Masonry Restoration needs

suite 344, woodbridge

519-941-5213

Call Roy

charlie.spano@yahoo.ca www.spanopavingltd.com

thechimneysweep@sympatico.ca

905-460-5596

TRANSPORTATION

PLUMBING
CLEANING SERVICES

BRICK • STONE • ALL TYPES
ALL ALTERATIONS AND REPAIRS

TOTAL ESTATE CARE

FOR FREE ESTIMATES
CALL: ART (905) 584-9732

Professional, Residential Maid Service

Established
• Weekly, biweekly cleaning,
1988
move in and move outs
• “Top to bottom cleaning”
Servicing
• Insurance Claims-WarSout
Vetshern
&
Ontario
Disability
• Registered and Insured

Phone: 519-751-6639

Lisa Hayden - Owner

Clean Freak
905-857-7808

“BETTER TRAINED, BETTER QUALIFIED, BETTER JOB”

24 Hour Emergency Response

• House
Cleaning
www.glentheplumber.net
Metro Lic. P16535 • Fuels • Piping
glentheplumber@bell.net
Authorized TSSA Contractor
• Apartment
Cleaning
• Office Cleaning
• Before and After Party Cleaning
• Property Debris Cleaning
• Flexible Scheduling Available

starviewfinancial.com

Providing comprehensive financial planning and
independent investment and insurance advice to
families and businesses.

MORTGAGES

Terry Sullivan,
BSc (Agr),ACRES
CFP 519-941-4813
ADJALA
Trevor Pugh, BSc (Eng), CFP 519-941-4813
CUSTOM
519-941-8735
Barry
Sinclair, P.Ag. SERVICES
519-941-4813
Jennifer
Roblin,
CPA,
CGA
• Septic Systems Installed And
Repaired
888-820-9426
•
info@starviewfinancial.com
• Excavation/Grading/Trenching
starviewfinancial.com
• Building
Site Preparation
@starviewfinancial
@starviewfa
• Basements/Driveways

10% Discount Available for Seniors
References Upon Request

416-848-8946

Flatbeds DropFOREST
Decks CITY
Roll
Tight Trailers
FUNDING
Lic # 10671 Float Service
211 MAIN ST E, SHELBURNE, ON L9V 3K4
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

Reefer Service

Mortgage Broker

cfreeman@dominionlending.ca
Email: chris@sstransport.ca

WWW.CAROLFREEMAN.CA

is a mutual fund dealer
regulated by the MFDA

SNELL keybase.com
SEPTIC SERVICE

• Septic Tank Pumping Performanc
• Septic Inspections

Oversize Load 519-925-6700
Service
X102

CELL: 519-938-6518
Carol For
Freeman
Your Transportation Needs
FAX: 519-925-6800

Keybase Financial Group
416-459-4718

e Service Rep
air

905-584-2261

One time cleaning
Weekly or Bi Weekly
Once a month
Weekend and Weekday Appt. Available

Specialized Transportation Professionals

Credit/Debit Available
BRIAN SNELL - Owner/Operator

LICENSED SEPTIC SYSTEM INSTALLER SINCE 2010

TREE SERVICES
MOTORCYCLE REPAIR
PERFORMANCE
& SERVICE FOR
HARLEY-DAVIDSON®
Motorcycles
7848 Castlederg Side Rd.,
Inc.
Caledon, Ontario

647-522-0516

V-Twin Specialists
FREE QUOTE

SKYLIGHTS

WE FIX SKYLIGHTS!

REAL ESTATE

WE FIX SKYLIGHTS!
• Skylights replaced?
••Skylights
No messreplaced?
in your home
• No mess in your home
• Leak-proof
BRIGHT
BRIGHT • Leak-proof
Guaranteed!
SKYLIGHTS
SKYLIGHTS Guaranteed!
INC.
Licensed
& Insured
INC.
••Licensed
& Insured
••1010year
Guarantee
year
Guarantee

519-878-4761
godontreecare@gmail.com

www.godontreecare.com

Tree Removal
Stump Grinding
Tree, shrub,
and hedge pruning
Full clean up
and disposal
Fully Insured
Free Wood and
Free Wood chips

VET SERVICES

Call Joe at any time

Call Joe at any time

416-705-8635

416-705-8635

brightskylights@gmail.com

www.brightskylights.ca

www.brightskylights.ca

HOME CARE

PAVING SERVICES

WATER WELLS

COPPERTONE
ng

Pavi

LTD

ORANGEVILLE

Complete Paving Service
Asphalt Sealing
Asphalt Paving
Free Estimates
Grading & Excavating
Interlock
Snow Removal
Specialists in driveway &
parking lot paving

ADVERTISING
LOCALLY WORKS!

Locally Owned
& Operated
Duane Breese
Fax (519) 943-1025

519-941-4246
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AREA WIDE

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Mon. to Sat. & Holiday Mondays
473051 County Rd. 11, Orangeville
519-943-0101

NOW ACCEPTING EWASTE AT NO
CHARGE WE BUYSCRAP METAL

USED VEHICLES

CLASSIFIEDS

USED VEHICLES

USED VEHICLES

USED VEHICLES

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

Providing Internet service and
support since 1994.

Get Connected. Contact us:
www.sentex.ca 888-4-sentex

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

NOW HIRING

Shelburne Home Hardware Building Centre

Come Join our Home Team
START IMMEDIATELY!
FT SEASONAL GARDEN CENTRE:
• Plant & Gardening Experience Req’d
• Customer Service Oriented
• Experience an asset

• Sales/Service/Parts Discounts
• Work-Ready Loaner Vehicles
• 24 Hour Roadside Assistance
• On-Site Pickup & Delivery
• Extended Priority Hours
• Dedicated Account Representative
• Courtesy Transportation

KITCHEN & DESIGN CONSULTANT:
• Experienced in computer design
programming
• Ability to deal with customers or
contractors & create what they envision
• Vehicle required for onsite consultations,
measures & final signoffs
• Confidence to order material & coordinate
the delivery, installation & completion of
the product
• Computer entry for invoicing, deposits &
final completion
• Effective communication & organizational
skills
• Solid time management skills with the
ability to multi-task
RETAIL RECEIVER:
• Experience in the Retail store receiving
• Familiar with retail stickering
• Lifting requirements
• Computer Literate
• Time Management, reliable
• Team Player

Contact
Commercial Truck
Manager for Details

CUSTOMER SERVICE COUNTER:
• Knowledge in lumber and building
supplies
• Computer literate
• Customer service oriented
• Experience in selling to contractors
and retail
ESTIMATING ASSOCIATE:
• Ability to read plans / drawings
• Lumber & building supply take offs
PAINT & COLOUR CONSULTANT
• Previous paint experience
• Tint & colour match knowledge
• Customer Service oriented
• Computer literate
• Dependable & outgoing personality
CASHIER:
• Cash / POS Knowledge
• Excellent Customer Service skills
• Available for Retail working hours
Resumé & references should be emailed to:

bill.gillam@homehardware.ca
ross.fines@homehardware.ca
Drop off at:
725 Steeles Street, Shelburne, ON L9V 3M7

JOIN OUR TEAM
www.macmastergm.com
519.941.1360
SERVICES

SERVICES

VEHICLES WANTED

VEHICLES WANTED

Life’s better with an agent
Contact me today.

1920925CN

Don Bland Insurance
Agency Inc.
Don Bland, Agent
228 Broadway
Orangeville ON
519-941-4741
don@donbland.com
donbland.com

• Electrical Assembler
• Propane Technician
• Highway Cargo
Tanker Repair
• Decal/ Wrap Specialist
• Licensed Mechanic 310T
• Bodyman
• General labour

www.dependable.ca

Desjardins, Desjardins Insurance and related trademarks are
trademarks of the Fédération des caisses Desjardins du Québec,
used under licence.

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

Director of Academics for
Junior School JK-6
Permanent, Full-time
Commencing September 2021
Posting closes April 26, 2021

The Country Day School offers JK-12 in a
co-ed, non-denominational environment
located on 100 beautiful acres in King.

Please visit our website for more details:
www.cds.on.ca/employment

Wages will be determined
based on experience.

MacDonald Construction
& Aggregates Ltd., CREEMORE

Immediately

PLEASE RECYCLE
THIS NEWSPAPER!

Think you can sell?
Come join a dynamic, fast paced, growing entrepreneurial
company looking for young, enthusiastic sales representatives.
A rewarding, lucrative opportunity for the right candidate.

LOOKING FOR AZ DRIVERS.
Please submit resume with references
as well as a drivers abstract to
macdonaldconagg@bellnet.ca

LANDSCAPING
CREW NEEDED
LOCAL LANDSCAPE
CONSTRUCTION CO.
looking for preferred experienced,
skilled Labourers, General Labourers,
& Foreman in concrete, interlocking,
retaining walls, armor stone, etc.
Individual that can handle jobs from
start to finish. Benefits available.
$18.00-$35.00 /hr.
email to
raffaela@castelloconstruction.ca
or call or text Rick at 416-677-5041

Applying method: In Person at
275 Clarence Street, Brampton L6W 3R3

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED
CDS is hiring for a:

• Welder – Fabricator
• Hydraulic Technician
• Assistant Shop Foreman
• Shipping & Receiving
• Pluming Assembler
• Welder – Pipefitter

Full Time / Part-time

No experience
required

ADVERTISING
LOCALLY
WORKS!

905-586-1857
When you buy from a small business
you’re not helping a C.E.O buy a
3rd holiday home, you are helping a little
girl get dance lessons, a little boy get his
team jersey, a mom or dad put food on
the table, a family pay a mortgage
or a student pay for college.

Thanks for shopping local!

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES:
• Tour groups of students through houses and apartments to rent them out for
the annual rental campaign.
• Plan, Prepare and Execute Advertising and Marketing Material for the annual rental campaign.
• Complete all necessary paperwork involved in lease signing and payment
collection for newly rented units.
• Work with all current tenants in completing necessary paperwork for renewal units
EXPECTATIONS:
• Have a positive attitude
• Willing to work hard and enjoy rewards in a team environment
• Willing to take chances and learn from your peers
DESIRED SKILLS & EXPERIENCE:
• Sales Driven
• Work well in results based environment
• Goal Oriented
• Great Personal Skills
• Some Sales Skills Preferred but would be
willing to train the right candidate
• Marketing and/or Communication
education would be a great ﬁt

Magical Maids

COMPENSATION:
Base + Commission

Call for FREE estimate
416-371-4995

Let’s Talk.
EMAIL RESUME FOR CONSIDERATION:
employment@londonprop.com

SERVICES

Home & office

CLEANING

ADVERTISING
ADVERTISING
LOCALLY
LOCALLY

CALL ERIN OR
VICKI FOR MORE
ILS.

wwoorrkks!s!
DETA
CALL ERIN OR
VICKI FOR MORE
DETAILS.

PLEASE
RECYCLE
THIS
NEWSPAPER!

Have you had a great experience at a local business
in the Bolton or Caledon area?

905.857.6626
905.857.6626

Tell us about it! Send your positive feedback to
editor@caledoncitizen.com

Have you hadand
a we
great
experience at a local business
will be sure to print your story!
519.941.2230
in the Bolton
or Caledon area?

905.857.6626

By submitting your experience you’re giving us permission to print your name (no email address will be shared)

Tell us about it! Send your positive feedback to
editor@caledoncitizen.com
and we will be sure to print your story!

By submitting your experience you’re giving us permission to print your name (no email address will be shared)

ADVERTISING LOCALLY WORKS!

PLEASE RECYCLE
THIS NEWSPAPER!

• Plan, Prepare and Execute Advertising and Marketing Material for the annual rental campaign.
• Complete all necessary paperwork involved in lease signing and payment
collection for newly rented units.
• Work with all current tenants in completing necessary paperwork for renewal units

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

IN MEMORIAM

SMALL GROUND LEVEL
basement apartment for
rent in Nobleton. 1 person
only. $1250/mth. All inclusive. Call 647-227-3954(
Norm)

SNELL, Marjorie

CALEDON EAST: 1 bedroom apartment available
May 1, 2021.$1100/month.
Gas/hydro included. Serious inquiries only. 905857-0655.

Mom, the good advice you
gave us

EXECUTIVE 1 BDR APT.
– Downtown Orangeville –
Broadway from MAY 1ST.
Bright, modern, open concept, storage, parking,
$1500/pm – call Dave 647407-3726.

LOTS FOR RENT
BIG PARKING LOT available to park Trucks or
Dump Trucks. (NO TRAILERS). Located at 13792
Airport Rd., Caledon. For
more information call Pat
at: 905-584-4187 or 416606-9981.

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE
HD
Sportster
2006
MOTORCYCLE, 21,087
km. Instruction and service manuals, Vance Hines
pipes. Fully loaded (Oil
cooler etc) $5,400. Phone
Paul 905-936-5540.

VEHICLES
WANTED
CASH FOR SCRAP VEHICLES. Scrap vehicles
wanted, any size. No
ownership required. Fast
service, free towing, loose
scrap removed. Also, cash
paid on the spot. Call 905859-0817 or 647-227-3954.
Open Sundays.

GENERAL HELP
WANTED
IN HOME CAREGIVER
for a 90 year old Granny. We are looking for a
Granny Caregiver who
can work days or nights,
who is compassionate,
trustworthy and sociable.
Please send your resume
with references from your
former employers to: grannyjanet90@gmail.com.
ABATE RABBIT PACKERS
Meat Processing Facility
from Arthur immediately
requires 16 Wholesale and
Retail Butchers with a minimum of 2 to 3 years of direct hands on experience in
meat cutting and processing. Duties include cutting
and sectioning of meat,
skinning and removing
blemishes, deboning rabbits and chickens, cutting
meat into specialized cuts
and preparing for wholesale and retail sales. HS
diploma or equivalent required. Positions offered
are permanent full time and
salary is $17.00/hr for 42.5
hrs/week. OT after 44 hrs/
week. Please apply in person at 7597 Jones Baseline in Arthur, via email at
joea@abatepackers.com.
Via fax at 1-519-848-2793
or via phone at 1-519-8482107.

ARTICLES
FOR SALE

In loving memory of Marjorie Snell
May 19, 1910 – April 26,
1992

Your eyes that shone with
laughter
So much of you will never
die
But lives on ever after

EXPECTATIONS: HELP WANTED
• Have a positive attitude
• Willing to work hard and enjoy rewards in a team environment
• Willing to take chances and learn from your peers
DESIRED SKILLS & EXPERIENCE:
• Sales Driven
• Work well in results based environment
• Goal Oriented
• Great Personal Skills
• Some Sales Skills Preferred but would be
willing to train the right candidate
• Marketing and/or Communication
education would be a great ﬁt

Toots, Joe, John & Edna

RESIDENTIAL
Health
SERVICES & REPAIRS
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Please note position applying for on cover page.
We thank all applicants for their interest and advise that only those selected for an interview will be contact

AUCTIONS

KIDD FAMILY AUCTIONS

COLLECTIBLES, ANTIQUES, COINS, MILITARIA, JEWELRY, VINTAGE TO
LIVE & ON-LINE AUCTION,
DATE: JAN 18TH 10 AM START. PREVIEW: FRI JAN 17TH FROM 3-6 PM
IF YOU CAN’T ATTEND IN PERSON BID WITH CONFIDENCE VIA
WWW.ICOLLECTOR.COM
218 COLLINGWOOD ST, CREEMORE. CREEMORE ARENA HALL.

Featuring many, great treasures from a large number of consignors. Many thanks to a
Visit our website for PHOTOS AND MORE.
Terms: Cash, debit; chq, visa, MC. No buyer’s premium for live bidders. 5% fee for on
bidders. Do you have treasures that you’re ready to part with?
Call, Text, or Email Anytime.

QUALITY FIREWOOD
FOR SALE:

Seasoned firewood
$360/bush cord.
FreshWWW.KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM
cut
DENNIS@KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM
$280/bush
cord.
The
SHELBURNE
2020
The
SHELBURNEFREE
FREEPRESS,
PRESS,Thursday,
Thursday,January
May 7, 9,
2015
519-938-7499
Call 905-729-2303

Auto Care Plus Page
is 816hiring for full-time positions
Page

Missing and loving you
forever

Kim Fraser, Facility Administration Manager, Centre Dufferin Recreation Complex
200 Fiddle Park Lane, Shelburne, ON L9V 3C9 Email: kfraser@shelburne.ca

FIREWOOD

Auto Care Plus is hiring
for full-time positions.
Discover the many pluses Auto Care Plus has to offer
COMPENSATION:
Base + Commission

be received until 3:00pm on Friday, January 24, 2020 by email or in person, addressed to:

PUZZLE NO. 447

Classifieds

Let’s Talk.

Benefits,
Paid
Skills
Training,
Personal
Paid to
Vacations,
Discover
the
many
pluses
AutoDevelopment,
Care Plus has
offer: Team
EMAIL RESUME FOR CONSIDERATION:
Health
Benefits,
Paid
Skills
Training,
Personal
Development,
Atmosphere, Clean Facility, + employment@londonprop.com
So much more!
ROM MASONRY - Based
Paid Vacations, Team Atmosphere, Clean Facility, + So much more!

AUCTION SALE

PUBLIC
For the Estate
ofNOTICE
the Late Don Arthur
Elliot Lake plus inclusions

Sale Held at Township of Amaranth Rec. H
Em.#374028 6th Line Amaranth L9W 0M

NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND OTHERS Copyright © 2008
in Nobleton. We do big
or small jobs. Chimneys,
Writer
ACROSS
32. Put in order
SERVICE WRITER
window sills, walls etc.Service
All
All claims against the estate of Annette Philomina 74. Daybreak
west
ofof Laurel
on 10 76.Sideroad
1. Directions:
Summer resort for Come
kids
34. Withered
Boor
work guaranteed. FreeEnhance
esAuto Care Auto
Plus’s reputation
by reputation
creating a positive
customera experience
that is
Enhance
Care Plus’s
by
creating
positive
customer
Maria
Giger,
late,
of
the
Town
Caledon, in the
Email, or call us for pricing. Classified
cut-off
time
is 35.
12
pm
Tuesday
timates, seniors discount.
5. Amaranth
Actor
Coleman,(also
shortlyDufferin
Printer
supply
77. Steep
Cty.
Rd.
10)
for
1
mile
to flax
Lin
Regional Municipality of Peel, who died on or
unforgettable.
experience that is unforgettable.
Call Spencer at 647-5428. turn
____-service
37. Wine
bottle
78.
“The Ten
North.
The
township
Rec
Hall
is
on
left,
Em.#3740
about the 4th day of July, 2019, must be filed with
• Greet
customers,
phone
calls &torespond
0559.
HELP WANTED
- Greet
customers,
answeranswer
phone calls
& respond
emails to emails
12. “Cleopatra” menace
41. Suitor
Commandm
the personal representative on or before the 29th
•
Book
and
manage
appointments
15. Concerto instrument
42. Tailless rodent
80. Race, as a m
Book
and
manage
appointments
SERVICES
day1966
of April,
2021,
thereafter
the
undersigned
EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY
• Identify
customers
concerns
and
services
requested to create repair orders 16.Cars:
Valiant
Convertible
272V8,
P.S. COMPLEX
P.B auto,
frame o
Before now
45. Audio receiver
81. Ballerina’s
- Identify
customers
concerns
and services
Town requested
of Shelburne to create repair orders
CENTREthe
DUFFERIN
RECREATION
will
distribute
assets
of
the
said
estate
having
FOR RENT
17.restoration
Transmission 20
ending
47.
Visual
years ago;are
mechanical
good.
(Don’sof:82.
Pride
& Jos
Wrestling
• Discuss completed repair, upcoming services and process payments
Applications
being
received for
the positions
Discuss completed repair, upcoming
services
andGUARDS
process payments
regard
only to the claims
then
filed.
PSW with 23 years expe- SCHOOL
CROSSING
18.1961
CartoonPontiac
frame
49.
Flavor
83.
Gaunt
4dr.
V8
auto,
P.S.
&
P.B.;
1961
Corva
2020 Parisienne
Seasonal Summer
Season-June
through
August
•
Update
knowledge
by
participating
in
educational
training
opportunities
rience looking to do private SHARED OFFICE TO RENT 19.4dr.
NEEDED
Update knowledge by participating in educational
training opportunities
SUMMER
HEAD
COUNSELOR
and
Leading
50.drive;
Baby
insect
84.
Chef’s
Std.trans.
both runCAMP
&
a large
quantity of
Snap
onscul
care for clients in Dufferin
Why pay high overheads! 20. It comes
The Town of Shelburne will receive applications with
Dated
of Orangeville,
this 31st day of 85. Auricular
SUMMER
CAMP
afteratboxes;
pithe Town
52. Low
gradeCOUNSELOR
Tools;
tool
Blue
Point;
Mastercraft;
Air
guns;
wrenche
resumes
for
relief
crossing
guard
positions
for
the
County. Call 519-925-0307
Come join a dynamic, fast paced, growing
entrepreneurial
SHOP HELPER
PRIME
LOCATION ON
CDRC
of Management is seeking positive, team-oriented individuals to fill the
March,
2021.
school season. You must be able to work school days,
21.The
Kind
of ray
Gossiper,
times
86.Coordinator,
Libation
for details.
Boxes
ofBoard
Dale
Earnhardt
collector
toys;
Snap-On
tools;
Goodt
above
mentioned
positions.
Under 53.
the
direction ofat
the
Recreation
Program
Shop Helper
MAIN
STREET
IN SHELBURNE
Monday
Friday
at 8:00 a.m.
to young,
9:00
Keeping the shop clean
andto organized
toa.m.optimize
productivity
company
looking
for
enthusiastic
sales
representatives.
will be2pictures;
involved
in aJewellery;
diverse range of
job activities
to provide
succe
22.successful
“Assault candidates
____
Queen”:
56. Manner
87.
Fidgety
and 2:45 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Wrench;
Earnhardt
Pocket
Watches;
Cana
Suit
accountant/realtor/lawyer
etc.
The Lord Dufferin Chapsummer
day
camp
programs.
The
successful
candidates
must
be
available
to
work
schedu
Keeping and
the shop
clean and organized
to optimize
productivity and workflow.
Nicole McKay
workflow.
wds. Michelle
Share
with media
company
A rewarding,
lucrative
for the
right
candidate.
57.
Conductor’s
colleague
88.
Lair to
These times may
vary based opportunity
on
Silver
dollars;
US
Silver
Dollars
CC;
Native
items,
plus
quant
weekday
shifts
and attend
all
scheduled
staff meetings
and training
sessions
prior
and
ter IODE holds their meetClean, Renovated Office
Estate
Trustee
thepositions
Estate
of require some physical requirements
location
within
Town.shop
the
summer
season.ofThe
will
and req
• Perform
scheduled
daily
and
weekly
cleaning tasks
23.during
“____
Daughter”
Perform
scheduled
daily and
weekly
shop
cleaning
tasks
59. Strange
89. Hereditary
ings at the Lord Dufferin of
Marilyn
Monroe
items,
etc.
Rent includes all utilities
strong
interpersonal
and
communication
skills
in
order
to
work
well
with
other
staff,
child
Annette
Maria
Giger
Werepairs
will be looking for permanent guards once
(Stanwyck
film)Philomina
61.
Took
off
• Help
technicians
with
Centre on the 4th Tuesday volunteers,
parents
and
general cheque
public.
A background
in child
and recreati
Help
technicians
with repairs
Terms:
Cash
or the
known
with proper
IDsupervision
only. M/C,
Call
the new subdivisions are occupied and first preference
would
be an
asset.
by
Solicitor
of every month. We are
Plume
62. Tribal
medium Neither the
DOWN
will bereturns
given to relief guards.
• Manage
inventory
and
519-925-2832 or 519-216-1021 24.Visa
&her
Interac;
10%
Buyer’s
Premium.
owner no
Manage
part part
inventory
andCurrent
returns
Full
details
for allL.
these
positions
including
hoursgarb
of work and wage ranges, are available
looking for women who paygrade range is $18.69 - $21.25 per hour
Patricia
Sproule
Ward
26.
Foot
bones
65.
Geisha’s
1. Small
band
DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES:
•
Customer
shuttle
&
vehicle
pick
up
and
drop
off
services
Auctioneer
will
be
responsible
for
accident
or
property
loss.
the
Town
of
Shelburne
website
at
www.shelburne.ca
would like to help in the SERVICES
FOR SALE
Customer shuttle & vehicle•pick
up can
and
dropthrough
off
Applications
submitted
to
the services
attention
Law Office
28. WaterPatricia
mammalL. Sproule Ward
68. Airshow
maneuver
2. Astern
Tour groups
of be
students
houses and apartments to rent them out for
Note:
Full
list
on www.theauctionadvertiser.com/RSevern,
• Helping hand in general shop
of the operations
undersigned.
Community. Call 519-94130quickly
Mill
for
the Street,
Summer P.O.
CampBox
Head
Counselor
and Summer Camp Counselor
positions
CONTRACTOR
RE- 30.Resumes
Brown
annual rental campaign.
HANDYMAN. You need it,
69.67
Stop
- Helping hand in general shoptheoperations
3. Somewhat
1865.
Patti Hossie
www.auctionsontario.ca,
www.severnauctions.wixsite.com/sev
PAIRS, restores, Jacks up,
be
received until 3:00pm on Friday,&
January
24, 2020 by email or in person, addressed to:
I can do it for a fair price..
Orangeville,
ON L9W73.
2Z5
31. Cheesemaking
ingredient
• Plan, Prepare
and
Advertising and Marketing
Material for the annual
rentalFarm
campaign.
Modify
4.
Pig’s
enclo
Town
of Execute
Shelburne
dismantles
buildings, PUZZLE
Call Terry. 519 925 4310
NO. 447
You can email your resume
ininconfidence
to Homes, Cottages Roofing, Kim Fraser,
IF YOU WANT to keep
203
Maincover
Street
Eastletter,
Facility Administration
Manager, Centre Dufferin Recreation Complex
• Completeand
all necessary
paperwork
involved
lease signing and payment
519-941-4559
(ext. 225)
Siding,
Doors,
Windows,
Shelburne,
ON
200 Fiddle Park Lane, Shelburne, ON L9V 3C9 Email: kfraser@shelburne.ca
You can email
your resume and cover
letter,
in confidence
drinking, that’s your busicollection
for newly
rented units. to JustinF@autocareplus.ca
JustinF@autocareplus.ca
REMEMBER
Beams, Posts, Peers, FounL9V 3K7
Please note position applying for on cover page.
ness. IF YOU WANT to
dations,
We thank all applicants for their interest and advise that only those selected for an interview will be contact
• WorkRd,
withphossie@shelburne.ca
all current tenants
in completing
necessary
paperwork
units Concretework.
YOUR
LOVEDfor renewal
Or
drop
off
in
person
at
710
Industrial
Shelburne
(519)
925-0044
Eavestroughing,
Decks,
stop drinking, that’s our
SERVICES
BIRTHDAYS
ONES
IN 925-0044
Docks, Sheds.Fencing InOr drop off in person EXPECTATIONS:
at 710 Industrial Rd, Shelburne
(519)
business. Call Alcoholics
stalled or Replaced, or
AUCTIONS
A
SPECIAL
WAY
FOR RENT
FOR RENT
Anonymous Hot Line,
Fixed. Call Brian Mc curdy
• Have a positive attitude
IN
519 986 1781
APARTMENTS
FOR
HAPPY 80TH BIRTHD
1-866-715-0005. www.aanLARGE MASTER BEDKIDD FAMILY AUCTIONS
•
Willing
to
work
hard
and
enjoy
rewards
in
a
team
environment
MEMORIAMS
RENT IN SHELBURNE.
ROOM for rent in farmShelburne
orthhaltonerin.org.
Starting at $950 per month
COLLECTIBLES, ANTIQUES, COINS, MILITARIA, JEWELRY, VINTAGE TO
house
on 200 to
acres.
• Willing
takeHas
chances
and learn from your peers $35 + HST
inc. appliances and A/C.
walk in closet, balcony,OBITUARIES
LIVE & ON-LINE AUCTION,
DRUG PROBLEM? We’ve
Parking, first and last and
For all your
private en suite with double
DATE: JAN 18TH 10 AM START. PREVIEW: FRI JAN 17TH FROM 3-6 PM
refs
req.
Call
647
527
4503
been there, we can help!
advertising
needs
in
the
DESIRED
SKILLS
&
EXPERIENCE:
sinks, and Jacuzzi tub. Full
MEMORIAM
IF YOU CAN’T ATTEND IN PERSON BID WITH CONFIDENCE VIA
FOR RENT,
use of
SHELBURNE AREA
Narcotics
Anonymous
• luxury
Sales kitchen,
Driven with COTTAGES
WWW.ICOLLECTOR.COM
booking now For spring/
1 other person. Beautiful
call
Debbie
Freeman
at
meets over Zoom, via video
summerenvironment
RENTALS with an
• Work
well
in results
218 COLLINGWOOD ST, CREEMORE. CREEMORE ARENA HALL.
setting
Grand
Valley,
15 based
our Shelburne office:
Jelly
option to buy 519 925 6948
call. The Zoom meeting inFeaturing many, great treasures from a large number of consignors. Many thanks to a
mins•from
Orangeville.
Goal
OrientedLots
519-925-2832
Visit our website for PHOTOS AND MORE.
of parking off beaten track.
formation is: Meeting # 245
RENOVATED
TOWN
In
loving
memory
of
our
or
519-216-1021
Terms: Cash, debit; chq, visa, MC. No buyer’s premium for live bidders. 5% fee for on
• Great
Personal
SkillsHOUSE, Shelburne, with
No pets.
Available
Jan 15th,
323 6271. Password: 1234.
join
us with?
to celebra
dear mom, Helen
bidders.
Do you have treasures that Please
you’re ready
to part
first and last required. Must
bedroombut
for rent.
Fully
• Some Sales Skills Preferred
would
befurThe meetings are hosted
and
dear
Grandma
and
Call,
Text,
or
Email
Anytime.
see. Suit working couple. All
George’s
80th
birthday
nished, shared washroom/
willing
to trainwifi.
the right
candidate
inclusive
except
Grandpa Howard.
on Fridays & Sundays
Kitchen. James st north
A
come
and
go
afternoo
$1,000.
519
943
3297
It
is
with
profound
sadness
that
we
share
our
loss.
After
a
long
and
opp foodland. Patio/deck/
• Marketing and/or Communication
at 7:30 pm. Call anytime
pets. No
smokYou are forever in our hearts,
1 BED
BASEMENT
1 to 4 pm Saturday,
courageous battle with primary
biliary
cholangitis
chronic
kidney
education
would
be aparking.
great No
ﬁtand
519-215-0761. Shelburne
ing. Suit single professional
APARTMENT for rent
where we hold many wonderful
is meeting at 7:30.
February 1st at the
disease, Walter Kondrachuk,
passed
peacefully
his home
on 72,
William
Street $725
Inperson.at
Available
June 1st.in Guelph,

519.925.2832 • Fax: 519-925-5500 • email@shelburnefreepress.ca

Think you can sell?

FRIDAY JANUARY 10TH AT 10:00 A.M

X CROSSW

Bob Severn Auction
Shelburne 519-925-20

CROSSWORD SOLUTION

FreePress

HEDGES INSTALLED
AND GUARANTEED.

SEPTEMBER 4, 1948 - APRIL 16, 2021

ARE YOU A WOMAN
living with abuse? For
safety, emergency shelter, and counselling call
Family Transition Place,
(519)941-HELP or 1-800265-9178.
FOR
INFORMATION
regarding HEART and
STROKE, call Dori Ebel
(519) 941-1865 or 1-800360-1557.
IF YOU or a FAMILY MEMBER are struggling with
gambling, Gamblers Anonymous is there to HELP.
Call: 1(855) 222-5542 or
visit www.gatoronto.ca.
ALZHEIMER SUPPORT
GROUPS meet monthly for spousal & family
support. Call (519) 9411221.
LA LECHE LEAGUE Orangeville offers breastfeeding
support. For more info call
Erin at 519-943-0703.

REID FARM MARKET:
Open Daily! Potatoes, Carrots, Beets & More! 4th Line
Mono, north of Highway 9.
www.reidspotatoes.com.
REPAIRS, RESTORES,
Jacks up, dismantles farm
buildings, homes, cottages,
roofing, siding, doors, windows, beams posts, piers,
foundations, concrete work,
eavestroughing,
deck,
docks, sheds, fencing installed, replaced or fixed.
Call Brian McCurdy 519986-1781.

memories.

Refs first /last req.$700 PER
Ontario on Friday, April 16, 2021. Born in Quaregnon,
Hainaut, Belgium,
MONTH 905 877 1740 / 519
Miss you
5424
September 4, 1948, Walter came to Canada at 217
5 years
of age and became
Darlene, Debbie, Denise, Fred
a Canadian citizen in 1960. He spent his early years in the west end of and Families.
Toronto and later built a family in Bolton, Ontario, where he spent 30
years. He spent his final years in Guelph, Ontario close to family.

Let’s Talk.

Walter leaves behind a devoted and beloved wife, of 42 years, Bessie
EMAIL RESUME
FOR Green,
CONSIDERATION:
Kondrachuk. Loved father of Natalie
(Scott)
loving grandfather of Clara Green and cherished
employment@londonprop.com
step-grandfather of Emily and Kera Green. Dear brother of Kazimer Kondrachuk and the late Vera
Kondrachuk. Predeceased by his parents Wasyl and Sofia (Kuzia) Kondrachuk.
Walter was a quiet and unassuming man. A member of United Association Local 46 for 55 years, he
was hardworking and devoted to his career as a plumber. Walter didn¹t ask for much and was kind,
loving, and generous to his family and those around him. At 38 years, Walter battled significant illness
and received the gift of life with a liver transplant we are forever grateful to his donor and their family.
Walter was a homebody and spent his years with his family, working on home improvements, listening
to music, gardening, and enjoying the sunshine with his cats. He loved cake and excelled at armchair
Town of Shelburne
FOR RENT
dancing his silly side, often reserved for those closest. At 65, significant illness struck
again, resulting
in the need for a multi-organ transplant.
During
this six-year
SCHOOL
CROSSING
GUARDS battle, Walter kept on with strength
SHARED
TO RENT
and tenacity; lifelong characteristics. Walter willNEEDED
be deeply missed by
his familyOFFICE
and friends.

Why pay high overheads!

The Town of Shelburne will receive applications with
resumes for relief crossing guard positions for the
PRIME
LOCATION
ON those
school
season.
You must be ablewho
to workhelped
school days,
We want to thank all of the medical
professionals
and supported
Walter,
particularly
MAIN STREET IN SHELBURNE
Monday to Friday at 8:00 a.m. to 9:00 a.m.
at the Toronto General Hospital, whoand
cared
fortohim
for over 30 years.
2:45 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
Suit accountant/realtor/lawyer etc.
These times may vary based on

Share with media company
Clean, Renovated Office

location within Town.
Cremation has taken place and a private
family Celebration of Walter’sRent
lifeincludes
will beallheld
at a later
utilities
We will be looking for permanent guards once
date. As per his wishes theretheisnew
nosubdivisions
visitation
and
no
funeral.
Memorial
contributions
to
the
Ajmera
Call
are occupied and first preference
will be Hospital
given to relief guards.
Transplant Unit at the Toronto General
(when making your
online donation,
please select
519-925-2832
or 519-216-1021
Current paygrade range is $18.69 - $21.25 per hour
“Other” where it says “Direct my gift to:” and type in Ajmera Transplant Unit where it says “Other gift
SERVICES
FOR SALE
Applications can be submitted to the attention
designation”). Canadian Transplant Association,
or the Guelph Humane Society would be appreciated.
of the undersigned.
CONTRACTOR
REHANDYMAN. You need it,
Arrangements entrusted to the Gilbert MacIntyre
Chapel,
1099
Gordon
Patti Hossie & Son FuneralI Home,
PAIRS,
restores,
Jacks up,
can do it forHart
a fair price..
Town of Shelburne
dismantles Farm buildings,
Call Terry. 519 925 4310
Street, Guelph, ON N1G 4X9; 519-821-5077/
https://www.gilbertmacintyreandson.com/
Homes, Cottages Roofing,
203 Main Street East

REMEMBER
Beams, Posts, Peers, FounWalter’s life was blessed by an organ
registering
consent
for organ
and
dations,
Concretework.
YOUR your
LOVED
Eavestroughing,
Decks,
tissue donation at BeADonor.ca. A commemoration for Walter will be added
to the kiosk
in the Family
ONES IN
Docks, Sheds.Fencing InstalledoforWalter.
Replaced, or
Memorial Area of the Rockwood
Memorial
Trail. A
tree
will also be
planted in
memory
A SPECIAL
WAY
FOR
RENT
FOR
RENT
Fixed. Call Brian Mc curdy
IN
519
986
1781
APARTMENTS
FOR
LARGE MASTER BEDRENT IN SHELBURNE.
rent in farmShelburne
“Don’t cry because it’s over,ROOM
smileforbecause
it happened”.
~Dr.Seuss MEMORIAMS
Starting at $950 per month
house on 200 acres. Has
$35 + HST
inc. appliances and A/C.
Parking, first and last and
refs req. Call 647 527 4503
COTTAGES FOR RENT,
booking now For spring/
summer RENTALS with an
option to buy 519 925 6948

CARSTEN TREE SERVICE
519.323.2145 Shelburne Curling Club
ADVERSTISING

WWW.KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM
LOCALLY
WORKS Your presence is a gift to hi
DENNIS@KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM
519-938-7499
AUCTIONS

AUCTION SALE

For the Estate of the Late Don Arthur
KevinElliot Lake plus inclusions
Scott

SaleMcArthur
Held at Township
of Amaranth Rec. H
- Bessey
Em.#374028
6th
Line
Amaranth L9W
0M
ACROSS
32. Put in order
74. Daybreak

Copyright © 2008

Auctions

west
of Laurel on 10 76.Sideroad
1. Directions:
Summer resort for Come
kids
34. Withered
Boor
5. Amaranth
Actor Coleman,(also
shortlyDufferin
35. Printer
77. Steep
Cty.supply
Rd. 10) for 1 mile
to flax
Lin
8. turn
____-service
37. Wine
bottle
78.
“The Ten
North.
The
township
Rec
Hall
is
on
left,
Em.#3740
Farm, Livestock, Estate, Home & Business
12. “Cleopatra” menace
41. Suitor
Commandm
Auctions
with experience
consideration 80. Race, as a m
15. Concerto
instrument
42. Tailless&
rodent
1966 Valiant
Convertible
272V8,
frame o
16.Cars:
Before now
45. Audio receiver
81. Ballerina’s
Please
contact
us at P.S. P.B auto,
17.restoration
Transmission 20
ending
Visual
years ago;47.mechanical
good. (Don’s82.
Pride
& Jos
Wrestling
Kevin
519-942-0264
- Scott
519-843-5083
18.1961
CartoonPontiac
frame Parisienne49.
Flavor
Gaunt
4dr.
V8 auto,
P.S. & P.B.; 83.
1961
Corva
19.4dr.
Leading
50.drive;
Baby insect
mcarthurbessey@gmail.com
Chef’s
Std.trans.
both run &
a large quantity of84.Snap
onscul
20.Tools;
It comestool
after boxes;
pi
52. Low Mastercraft;
grade
85. Auricular
Blue Point;
Air guns;
wrenche
www.theauctionadvertiser.com/KMcArthur
21.Boxes
Kind of ray
Gossiper, at
timesSnap-On tools;
86. Libation
of Dale Earnhardt53.collector
toys;
Good
22.Wrench;
“Assault ____
Queen”: 2pictures;
56. Manner
87. Fidgety
Earnhardt
Jewellery; Pocket Watches;
Cana
wds. dollars; US Silver57.
Conductor’s
Lair quant
Silver
Dollars
CC;colleague
Native
items,88.plus
When you buy from
a small
business
23.of
“____
Daughter”
59. Strange
89. Hereditary
Marilyn
Monroe
etc.a C.E.O buy a
you’re
notitems,
helping
(Stanwyck
film) or known cheque
Took off
Terms:
with
properaID
only. M/C,
3rd Cash
holiday
home,61.
you
are
helping
little
24. Plume
62. Tribal
medium Neither the
Visagirl
& Interac;
10%lessons,
Buyer’s
Premium.
owner no
get dance
a little
boy get his DOWN
26. Foot bones
65. Geisha’s
garb
1. Small
band
Auctioneer
will
be
responsible
for
accident
oron
property
loss.
team jersey, a mom or dad put food
28. Water mammal
68. Airshow maneuver
2. Astern
thelist
table,
a family
pay a mortgage
Note:
Full
on
www.theauctionadvertiser.com/RSevern,
30. Brown quickly
69. Stop
3. Somewhat
or a student&
pay
for college.
www.auctionsontario.ca,
www.severnauctions.wixsite.com/sev
31. Cheesemaking ingredient
73. Modify
4. Pig’s enclo

FRIDAY JANUARY 10TH AT 10:00 A.M

Bob
Severn Auction
Thanks for shopping
local!

Shelburne 519-925-20

Siding, Doors, Windows,

Shelburne, ON
L9V 3K7
donor. Please consider
phossie@shelburne.ca

walk in closet, balcony,
private en suite with double
sinks, and Jacuzzi tub. Full
use of luxury kitchen, with
1 other person. Beautiful
setting Grand Valley, 15
mins from Orangeville. Lots
of parking off beaten track.
No pets. Available Jan 15th,
first and last required. Must
see. Suit working couple. All
inclusive except wifi.
$1,000. 519 943 3297

NEAL

CEDAR TREES 3-10” TALL.

KONDRACHUK, WALTER
cludes
5x appliances Ideal
COMPENSATION:
for Single person or semi reBase +for
Commission
tired.Parking
1 car. NON
smokers and NO PETS Call
519 925 3635

GEORGE
CEDAR TREES

CROSSWORD SOLUTION

BIRTHDAYS

HAPPY 80TH BIRTHD

FreePress

GEORGE
NEAL

For all your

advertising needs in the
MEMORIAM

Jelly

SHELBURNE AREA
call Debbie Freeman at
our Shelburne office:

MURIEL AILAIN MAW

please

rewcoyrkcs!le
ADVERTISING

CALL ERIN OR
RE
VICKI FOR MO
DETAILS.

LOCALLY is paper!
th

Have you had a great experience at a local business
in the Bolton or Caledon area?

905.857.6626
905.857.6626

Tell us about it! Send your positive feedback to
editor@caledoncitizen.com
and we will be sure to print your story!

519.941.2230

RENOVATED
TOWN
HOUSE, Shelburne, with
bedroom for rent. Fully furnished, shared washroom/
Kitchen. James st north
opp foodland. Patio/deck/
parking. No pets. No smoking. Suit single professional
person. Available June 1st.
Refs first /last req.$700 PER
MONTH 905 877 1740 / 519
217 5424

519-925-2832

In loving memory of our
or 519-216-1021
dear mom, Helen
and dear Grandma and
Grandpa Howard.

We are saddened to announce the sudden passing of Muriel Ailain
BED at BASEMENT
Maw, age 82 on April 12th,1 2021
Trillium Health Partners due to You are forever in our hearts,
APARTMENT for rent
where we hold many wonderful
complications following surgery.
on William Street $725 Inmemories.
cludes 5x appliances Ideal
Muriel was born July 1st, 1938
Kleinburg
for Singlein
person
or semi re- Ontario to Elmer and
Miss you
for 1 car. NON
Marjorie Mactaggart. She tired.Parking
married
William
smokers
and NO
PETS Call Maw on October 18th, Darlene, Debbie, Denise, Fred
and Families.
519 925 3635
1958, her lifelong love and friend.
Muriel loved her family and the times we could all get together.
During these days of Covid 19 she remained positive, reaching out to
everyone with a call and a chat.
She enjoyed gardening, trips to Cuba and spending time at The
Ranch. She very much missed her black Labrador “Maggie” who
shared the same birthday.
Muriel may have been small and mighty, but her feisty spirit
earned her the nickname “Rambo” with her family and close
friends. She was a force to be reckoned with at times! She often reminded us that “Nice things
come in small packages”.
Muriel is survived by her husband of 62 years, William Maw who will miss her always. Also survived
by her daughters Kelly Herder (William) and Tracy Laws (Thomas), grandchildren Daniel, Lauren,
Drew (Herder) and Ryan and Sean (Laws). Deeply missed by her sister Shirley Davis (Kleinburg),
predeceased by her brother Leonard Mactaggart. She leaves behind her sister-in-law Dorothy Simons,
nieces, and close friends, especially her dear friend and confidante Colleen Phillips.
Mom enjoyed her garden. Please find a moment to go into your garden, plant a flower and think of
her there.
The family wishes to thank everyone for their condolences and acts of kindness during this difficult
time. If desired donations may be made to the Heart and Stroke Foundation of Canada or to the
Caledon Animal Shelter.
Cremation has taken place. The family will hold a Celebration of Life at a later date. Arrangements
by Egan Funeral Home, 203 Queen St. South, Bolton ON. Condolences for the family may be offered
at www.EganFuneralHome.com.

By submitting your experience you’re giving us permission to print your name (no email address will be shared)

ADVERTISING LOCALLY WORKS!

ADVERSTISING
LOCALLY WORKS

Please join us to celebra
George’s 80th birthday
A come and go afternoo
1 to 4 pm Saturday,
February 1st at the
Shelburne Curling Club

Your presence is a gift to hi

ADVERTISING
ADVERTISING
LOCALLY
LOCALLY

CALL ERIN OR
RE
VICKI FOR MO
DETAILS.
CALL ERIN OR

wwoorrkks!s!
RE

VICKI FOR MO
DETAILS.

Have you had a great experience at a local business
in the Bolton or Caledon area?

905.857.6626
905.857.6626

Have you

Tell us about it! Send your positive feedback to
editor@caledoncitizen.com
hadand
a we
great
experience at a local
will be sure to print your story!

905.857.6626

519.941.2230
in the Bolton
or Caledon area?

business

By submitting your experience you’re giving us permission to print your name (no email address will be shared)

Tell us about it! Send your positive feedback to
editor@caledoncitizen.com
and we will be sure to print your story!

By submitting your experience you’re giving us permission to print your name (no email address will be shared)
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My Choice Sales Event
Choose Your Bonus

UP TO

1,500

$

2% RATE

OR

BONUS

REDUCTION2

OR

CASH

MURANO

2021 Platinum
model shown4

LEASE5 A 2021 MURANO® S FROM $417 MONTHLY
WITH $995 DOWN. THAT'S LIKE PAYING

193 3.5

$

%

AT

BI-WEEKLY

APR

FOR 39 MONTHS O.A.C.
OFFER INCLUDES MY CHOICE
$750 BONUS CASH.

ROGUE

Platinum
model shown4

®

LEASE5 A 2021 ROGUE® S FWD FROM $335 MONTHLY
WITH $0 DOWN. THAT'S LIKE PAYING

77 3.5

$

%

AT

WEEKLY

APR

FOR 64 MONTHS O.A.C.
OFFER INCLUDES MY CHOICE
1% RATE REDUCTION.

PREPAID

MAINTENANCE3

1

®

5 YEARS

KICKS

SR Platinum
model shown4

®

LEASE5 A 2020 KICKS® S FWD FROM

219 1.5%

$

AT

MONTHLY WITH
$995 DOWN

APR

FOR 39 MONTHS O.A.C.
OFFER INCLUDES MY CHOICE
$1,500 BONUS CASH.

SENTRA

®

SR Premium
model shown4

LEASE5 A 2021 SENTRA® S MT FROM

231 3.5%

$

AT

MONTHLY WITH
$0 DOWN

APR

FOR 64 MONTHS O.A.C.
OFFER INCLUDES MY CHOICE
$750 BONUS CASH.

BEST MID-SIZE UTILITY VEHICLE
IN CANADA FOR 2021

VISIT WWW.ORANGEVILLENISSAN.COM
OFFERS AVAILABLE BETWEEN APRIL 1-30, 2021. 1BONUS CASH OF $1,500/$750/$750/$750 WILL BE DEDUCTED FROM THE NEGOTIATED SELLING PRICE BEFORE TAXES AND IS APPLICABLE TO CUSTOMERS WHO LEASE OR FINANCE ANY NEW AND PREVIOUSLY UNREGISTERED 2020
KICKS/2021 ROGUE/2021 MURANO/2021 SENTRA MODEL THROUGH NCF FROM AN AUTHORIZED NISSAN DEALER IN CANADA BETWEEN APRIL 1-30, 2021. NO CASH SURRENDER VALUE. CANNOT BE APPLIED TO PAST TRANSACTIONS. CONDITIONS APPLY. 22%/1%/1%/1% RATE REDUCTION IS AVAILABLE ON NEW 2020 KICKS/2021 ROGUE/2021 MURANO/2021 SENTRA MODELS FINANCED OR LEASED FROM A NISSAN DEALER IN CANADA BETWEEN APRIL 1-30, 2021. CUSTOMER WILL RECEIVE UP TO A 2%/1%/2%/1% REDUCTION OFF LEASE OR FINANCE RATES CURRENTLY AVAILABLE THROUGH NCF TO A MINIMUM OF 0% APR. UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES CAN RATES BE REDUCED BELOW 0% APR. CANNOT BE APPLIED TO PAST TRANSACTIONS. CONDITIONS APPLY. 3OFFER APPLIES TO 2020 KICKS/2021 ROGUE/2021 MURANO/2021 SENTRA
MODELS AND CONSISTS OF ONE/ONE/ONE/ONE (1/1/1/1) REGULARLY SCHEDULED OIL CHANGES AND ONE/ONE/ONE/ONE (1/1/1/1) TIRE ROTATION PER 8,000 KM – UP TO A MAXIMUM OF TEN/FIVE/TEN/FIVE (10/5/10/5) OIL CHANGES AND TEN/TEN/TEN/TEN (10/10/10/10) TIRE
ROTATIONS OVER 120,000/80,000/120,000/80,000 KM OR FIVE/FIVE/FIVE/FIVE (5/5/5/5) YEARS FROM THE DATE OF VEHICLE REGISTRATION (WHICHEVER OCCURS FIRST). EACH SERVICE VISIT CONSISTS OF ONE/ONE/ONE/ONE (1/1/1/1) OIL CHANGE (USING NISSAN GENUINE SYNTHETIC 0W20) AND AN OIL FILTER CHANGE PLUS DRAIN PLUG GASKET. NO CASH SURRENDER VALUE. OFFER CANNOT BE APPLIED TO PAST TRANSACTIONS AND CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH CERTAIN OTHER OFFERS. PREPAID MAINTENANCE PLANS (PMP) OFFERED AS PART OF MY
CHOICE ARE BASED ON THE “STANDARD OPERATING CONDITIONS” DESIGNATION ONLY AS OPPOSED TO THE “SEVERE OPERATING CONDITIONS” DESIGNATION AS OUTLINED IN THE PMP PROGRAM TERMS. SEE YOUR PARTICIPATING NISSAN DEALER OR VISIT NISSAN.CA/OFFERS FOR
DETAILS. 4MODELS SHOWN $26,051/$42,781/$48,881/$28,391 SELLING PRICE FOR A NEW 2020 KICKS SR PLATINUM/2021 ROGUE PLATINUM/2021 MURANO PLATINUM/2021 SENTRA SR PREMIUM. ALL PRICING INCLUDES FREIGHT AND PDE/PDI CHARGES ($1,830/$1,860/$1,860/$1,670),
AIR-CONDITIONING LEVY ($100/$100/$100/$100), APPLICABLE FEES, TIRE CHARGE (IN ONTARIO THIS FEE COVERS THE COST TO NISSAN CANADA OF COLLECTING AND RECYCLING TIRES), MANUFACTURER’S REBATE AND DEALER PARTICIPATION WHERE APPLICABLE. LICENSE, REGISTRATION, INSURANCE AND APPLICABLE TAXES ARE EXTRA. OFFERS ARE AVAILABLE ON APPROVED CREDIT THROUGH NISSAN CANADA FINANCE FOR A LIMITED TIME, MAY CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE AND CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER OFFERS EXCEPT STACKABLE
TRADING DOLLARS. VEHICLES AND ACCESSORIES ARE FOR ILLUSTRATION PURPOSES ONLY. 5REPRESENTATIVE MONTHLY LEASE OFFER BASED ON A NEW 2020 KICKS S FWD/2021 ROGUE S FWD/2021 MURANO S FWD/2021 SENTRA S MT AT 1.5%/3.5%/3.5%/3.5% LEASE APR FOR
39/64/39/64 MONTHS EQUALS MONTHLY PAYMENTS OF $219/$335/$417/$231 WITH $995/$0/$995/$0 DOWN PAYMENT, AND $0/$0/$0/$0 SECURITY DEPOSIT. LEASE BASED ON A MAXIMUM OF 20,000 KM/YEAR WITH EXCESS CHARGED AT $0.10/KM. TOTAL LEASE OBLIGATION IS
$9,544/$21,444/$17,268/$14,769. PAYMENTS CANNOT BE MADE ON A WEEKLY OR BI-WEEKLY BASIS. FOR INFORMATIONAL PURPOSES ONLY. OFFERS SUBJECT TO CHANGE OR CANCELLATION WITHOUT NOTICE. WHILE QUANTITIES LAST. ASK YOUR DEALER OR VISIT WWW.NISSAN.CA
FOR COMPLETE DETAILS. NISSAN NAMES, LOGOS AND SLOGANS ARE TRADEMARKS OWNED BY OR LICENSED TO NISSAN MOTOR CO. LTD. AND/OR ITS NORTH AMERICAN SUBSIDIARIES. ©2021 NISSAN CANADA INC. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.
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